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Carter designates May~ 7 -14 

Asian/Pacific Heritage Week 
WASHINGTON - President 
Carter issued a proclamation 
declared May 7-14 as "Asian! 
Pacific American Heritage 
Week" across,. the United 
States, the White House an
noWlced this past week (Feb. 
27). 

Action was in response to 
several Japanese American 
members of Congress, includ
ing Reps. Norman Mineta and 
Robert Matsui, who had urged 
the President to declare a sec
ond Heritage Week, drawing 
attention to the contributions 
of Asian and Pacific peoples to 
American society. First Heri-

Redistricting out 
minorities eyed 
WASHINGTON-The Justice 
Dept will resist redistricting 
plans that would dilute minori
ty voting strength as it checks 
out reapportionment propo
sals, Drew S. Days III of the 
civil rights unit declared. 

Under the Voting Rights 
Act, such plans for legislative 
and congressional districts 
are subject to review by the 
Justice Dept California and 
Hawaii are among the nine 
states which are to submit 
proposals. # 

tage Week proclaimed last 
year was celebrated between 
May 4 and 10. 

Mr. Carter's proclamation 
reads: 

America's strength is in the 
heart of its people and in the rich
ness of its cultural diversity. 
Those who have come from Asian 
and Pacific countries have long 
added a special quality to our 
American mosaic. In spite of ad
versity, in spite of violence inflict
ed on their peoples and cultures, 
Asian I Pacific Americans have 
shed sweat and blood in the strug
gle for America's nationhood and 
in the quest of freedom and opper
tunity. Out of all proportion to 
their nwnbers Asian I Pacific 
Americans have contributed to 
our nation's progress in a wide 
range of fields - science, the arts, 
literature, agriculture, industry 
and commerce. Bringing with 
them the strong traditions of their 
Asian I Pacific homelands - Chi
na, Japan, Korea, the Philippines, 
Pacific Islands and Southeast Asia 

They have greatly enriched our 
cultural heritage and institutions. 

As we welcome new groups of 
Asian I Pacific peoples to our 
shores, our hearts are saddened by 
the suffering that has caused 
many of them to leave their home
lands, but we are proud to be able 
to offer them freedom and hope 
and opportunity in America. 

As we work together to help 
them to make the difficult adjust
ment to a new land and new lives, 
we are deeply aware of our debt to 

American Testimonial 
to honor Sen. Hayakawa 
LOS ANGELES - California's first U.S. senator of Japanese 
ancestry, Dr. S.l Hayakawa, will be among the five honorees at 
the American Testimonial dinner Mar. 22 at the Bonaventure 
Hotel. 

A world renowned semanticist and educator, Hayakawa is the 
first junior senator directly responsible for the welfare of over 
22 million people, the largest direct constituency in history. 

Sen. Hayakawa was elected to the Senate in 1976 at age 70 
after a long and varied career. Age had led some to believe that 
the Senator could not withstand the pressures of the Capitol, a 
challenge that the Senator delighted in tackling. 

His prominence in the national political area helped to break 
many of the long-standing stereotypes of the elderly. This visi
bility coupled with the Senator's Wlusually large constituency 
provide an interesting matrix, given the state of California's 
reputation as a harbinger of national political trends. 

As a renowned semanticist, the Senator is noted for his scru
tiny of legislation. He is acknowledged for his interest to insure 
that both sides of an issue are heard and discussed. 

Hayakawa is also known for style of frankness. Most notable 
was the Senator's ability to organize sufficient pressure to allow 
Rhodesia's Ian Smith to visit the United States. 

S.l Hayakawa maintains special interest in international rela
tions. His expertise has earned him the fifth ranking spot on the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee with service on the sub
committees of: Mrican Affairs, East Asian and Pacific Affairs, 
and Western Hemisphere Affairs. 

On the Select Committee on Small Business, he ranks fourth. 
In addition, he serves as the fourth ranking member on the 
Committee for Agriculture, Nutrition and Forestry, participa
ting on its subcommittees on environment, soil conservation and 
forestry, agricultural credit, rural electrification and nutrition. 

Senator Hayakawa married the fonner Margedant Peters and 
has two sons, Alan Romer and Mark, and a daughter Wynne. 
Mrs. Hayakawa is editor of Fremontia, journal of the California 
Native Plant Society. # 

**************************** 

the generations of Asian I Pacific 
Americans who have come before 
them. We are grateful for their 
presence and glad for the oppor
tunity to continue our tradition as a 
land of immigrants, people who 
have come from every comer of 
the earth by a common commit
ment to hwnan rights and hwnan 
liberties. 

Now, therefore, I, Jimmy Car
ter, President of the United States 
of America, declare the seven 
days beginning May 7, 1980 as 
Asian I Pacific American Heritage 
Week. I call upon the people of the 
United States to observe this week 
with appropriate ceemonies and 
activities. 

In Los Angeles, CoWlty SUIr 
ervisor Kenneth Hahn au
thored the motion to celebrate 
AsianJPacific American Heri
tage Week starting May 5. It 
was adopted by the board of 
supervisors. 

Nisei seeks 
repeal of War 
Measures Act 
TORONTO, ant-Shirley Ya
mada, 33-year-old NISel se
cretary who once worked for 
the Japanese Canadian Cen
tennial Committee, is a liber
tarian Party candidate for the 
second time in the Parkdale
High Park riding. 

Part" of her platform is the 
repeal of the War Measures 
Act, a 1915 law which was in
voked to forcibly remove Ja
panese from British Columbia 
in 1942 to inland camps. 

The Parkdale-High Park 
district (riding) boasts nearly 
90,000 residents of various 
ethnic backgroWlds: 7,000 
Ukrainians; 6,000 Polish; 2,400 
Germans; 1,900 Portuguese; 
1,400 French; and Serbs, Croa
tions, HWlgarians, Bulgarians, 
East Indies, West Indies. 
There are some 52,000 eligible 
voters. # 

Nisei Week date 
set: Aug. 9-17 
LOS ANGELES-Nisel Week 
Festival dates will be here
after set for the second Satur
day of August (Aug. 9) and run 
for a week through the follow
ing SWlday, it was announced 
by Howard I. Nishimw-a, 
general chairman. 

The parade will be held on 
Aug. 10 and close with the big 
carnival and ondo Aug. 16-17. 
Cultural and civic events 
course through the week. New 
events include a street art fes
tival and a 5-km run. 
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CENTER BUILDING - Six-story Japanese 
American Cultural and Community Center near 
the E. 3rd and San Pedro St. comer in Little Tokyo 
with the James Irvine Garden in theforeground 

Toyo Miyatake Studio Photo 

bask in the California sunshine. But the dedi
cation program Mar. 2 went indoors because of 
the heavy afternoon downpour. {This is the east 
face of the Center.} 

Rain also wanted to witness JACCC 

dedication rites with 1,000 others 
By HARRY HONDA 

Los Angeles 
A thousand people braved 

the cold, wet rain last Sunday 
afternoon to witness a historic 
occasion, the dedication of the 
Japanese American Cultural 
and Community Center, a six
story edifice at 244 S. San 
Pedro St in Little Tokyo's re
development project area 

In the evening, 400 jammed 
the New Otani Hotel banquet 
halls to hear fonner U.S. Am
bassador to Japan, James D. 
Hodgson, declare the occasion 
to be ''the triumph of the Ja
panese Americans in the 
Southland". Katsuma Muka
eda, JACCC board chairman, 
said with the era of the Pacific 
opening, ''this can become the 
center of Japanese culture on 
the Pacific Coast" . 

Others applauded the ef
forts of the many who were 
responsible in raising the 
fWlds and providing volWlteer 
time toward construction of 
the center building and the 
sWlken Japanese garden, the 
theater to come and parking 
facility to complete the multi
million dollar JACCC com
plex. Especially cited was 
GeorgeJ. Doizaki, board pres-

ident, whose open palm is still 
extended for financial support 
to reduce the mortgage on the 
new center building. 

What was planned as a 
crisp, early March outdoor 
program was crammed in
doors. Those unable to witness 
the dedication ceremony be
gan to freely view the various 
r.ultural displays and inspect 
ule various offices. (About 75 
people came by the Pacific 
Citizen "open house".) 

• • * 
Starting Tuesday (March 4) 

for a 6O-day exhibit was a 
comprehensive collection of 
some 200 ancient artifacts 
from Japanese museums and 
private collections, "Image 
and Life: SO,OOO Years of Ja
panese Prehistory" at JA
CCC's gallery. Some of the old
est pottery in the world, dating 
from the Jomon period (Stone 
Age) to the 7th Century AD., 
bronze weapons and stone 
tools are being shown. It is the 
last American stop for the ex
hibit before its return to 
Japan. Its first stop in August 
1978 was in Vancouver, B.C. It 
was also seen in six other ci
ties in North America 

Responsible for the local 

presentation of the exhibit 
were George Kuwayama, sen
ior curator, Far Eastern Art, 
LA CoWlty Museum of Art; 
J apan America Society of 
Southern California; and Nara 
National Institute of Cultural 
Properties, as well as gov
ernmental and educational 
agencies including the Japan
U.S. Friendship Commission. 

The grand opening celebra
tion exhibition, which was 
sponsored by the Friends of 
Little Tokyo Arts under direc
tion of Tracy Fukuhara, was 
spectacular in that the artists 
knew their Japanese cultural 
creations would only be up for 
the afternoon (1:304:30 p.m.) 
for the visitors to appreciate. 
Ikebana and bankei exhibits 
were shown in the future site 
of the Franklin D. Murphy 
Library. Ningyo, bonsai, cal
ligraphy, brush painting and 
more ikebana were on display 
in the lobby area .. .. .. 

Concern of some tenants 
and their supporters of the 
"high" rent being asked by the 
JACCC was answered by Kats 
Kunitsugu, JACCC executive 
secretary who noted rent sub-

Continued on Page 4 

20 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention: 
~~ 
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tobenamed 
after Nisei Gis 
MONI'EREY, Ca.-Come 
May 9, the U.s. AnDy will de
d.ieate three academic build
ings at the Presidio of Mon
terey in honor of three MISLS 
graduates who died in the Pa
cific during World War IT: 

Sgt George 1 Nakamura of San
ta Cruz, KIA, Silver Star, North 
Luzon Campaign; 

T/Sgt Yukitari Terry Mizutari, 
Hilo, Hawaii, KIA, Silver Star, 
New Guinea Campaign; and 

Sgt Frank Tadakazu Hachiya, 
Hood River, Ore, KIA, Distin
guished Service Cross, Silver Star, 
I..eyte Campaign. 

The decision to honor the 
Nisei soldiers was made by 
the fonner commandant of 
the Defense Language Insti
tute, Col. Samuel -Stapleton, 
and being implemented by 
Col. Thomas Foster, current 
commandant, with approval 
of the Commanding General, 
FortOrd. 

Serving on the building 
memorialization committee, 
appointed in July 1978, are: 

Paul Tekawa (now deceased), 
ToohloN~~ShigKilirua 

Sen. Spark Matsunaga is 
scheduled to be principal 
speaker at the dedication. 
Next of kin will be honored. 
The MIS Assn of Northern 
California and local Nikkei 
community and church 
groups will host the dinner to 
follow at the Fort Ord Of
ficer's Club. 

The dedication is also cli
maxing AsianlPaGific Ameri
can Heritage Week activities 
at the Presidio. 

LI'L TOKYO 
Continued from the Front Page 

sidy negotiations with CRA 
(Community Redevelopment 
Agency) will enable those 
groups from the Sun Bldg. on 
Weller St. would be charged a 
temporary rate of 5-l cents per 
square foot per month. The PC 
Office in Room 506 occupies 
1,000 sq. ft.; the PSW JACL of
fice in Room :fJ7 is about 770 
sq. ft. Other non-profit groups 
will be asked to pay 85 cents 
per sq. ft A tenant to qualify 
for space in the JACCC must 
be recognized as a non-profit 
organization. 

Rent figures frum October 
may soar to Sl.12 per square 
foot, the JACL Office was ad
vised, if further assistance 
from foundations fails to ma
terialize. Rising building costs, 
inflation and soaring interest 
rates have made it impossible 
for the center to open mort
gage-free as had been contem-
plated. # 

• Los Angeles . 
Cal State Long Beach's AsIaO 

American Studies ( 1250 BeU
flower, Long Beach, Ca 9Q8.lO) 
published its second issue of 
"Echoes from Gold Mountain: an 
Asian American Journal" ($4 post
paid), featuring literary and.~
phic works by new . and aspmng 
Asian-Pacific Amencans on the 
west coast and in Hawaii Orders 
should be payable to "Asian 
American Journal". Copies of both 
issues are available at the Amer
asia Bookstore, 3J8 E. 2nd St, in 
LinIe Tokyo. 

iltrati1.6 
FUrtI*l TakBIa, 70, of Tulsa, Okla.,-a 

WW 2 veteran and maclunist with Frue
hauf Trailer Co., for 2.3 years in Qucago 

wdil L976, when he retired in Tulsa, died 
Jan. JL The Califomia-bom Nisei is 
swvived by w Clara, d Donna Stanton, 
br Herilert (Oroville, Ca), sis Kikuye, 
YOlibiye Takata. Sue Wakamura (all of 
CIicago). 

Seattle forum on redress ~auded for g'enerating impetus 
Denver, Colo. 

The Feb, 8, Pacific Citizen 
reports of significant activi
ties in Seattle, Wash., and in 
other parts. of the Pacific 
Northwest, poignantly and 
dramatically recounting the 
bitter experiences of the Japa
nese American evacuation 
and incarceration during 
1942-l946. Such inspired ef
forts are most laudable; such 
efforts are sorely needed to 
re-awaken the conscience of 
America to the disastrous con
sequences not only to persons 
of Japanese ancestry in 1942-
1946, but to the fundamental 
principles of democracy and 
constitutional law in these 
United States. 

Remedial action by Con
gress is needed, and is long 
over-due. We need awareness 
of those wrongs of 38 years 
ago made so vivid and current 
that they will never occur 
again. We must spread that be
lated realization across the 
width and breadth of our land, 
in all of the 50 states of our 
nation. 

The impetus generated in 
Seattle, Washington, is good
but we need ever widening 
circles, like ripples caused by 
dropping a pebble into a quiet 
pool of water, of similar activi
ties in all parts of the United 
States. Hopefully, the efforts 
of the Seattle group will be 
emulated in every place 
where there are AJAs (Ameri
cans of Japanese ancestry), 
supported by influential 

.; 

friends and individuaJs, who 
remember or know of those 
"years of infamy", or were af
fected adversely thereby. We 
submit that potentially more 
than 200 million Americans to
day can be adversely affected 
by those events of 38 years 
ago. .. .. .. 

The National JACL Redress 
Committee, headed by John 
Tateishi of San Francisco; is 
pushing hard for the enact
ment of S. 1647 and HR 5499, 
which would create a Com
mission ''to gather facts to de
tennine whether any wrong 
was committed against those 
American citizens and penna
nent resident aliens affected 
by Executive Order 9066" ... 
and ''to recommend appro
priate remedies". 

As obvious facts are re
vealed, by the living testimony 
of those of us who underwent 
the evacuation and bcarcera
tion experience, in Los Ange
les, San Francisco, Fresno, 
Portland, Seattle, Phoenix, Salt 
Lake City, Denver, Chicago, 
New York and Washington, 
D.C., it is self-evident that the 
Commission will conclude 
that a wrong was committed. 
It is important that such an of
ficial, pennanent govenunen-

, tal record be made, to be pre
served in history for all time. 

Equally important, the Com
mission will "recommend ap
propriate remedies". Persons 
of Japanese ancestry across 
this country have been sharp
ly divided on this question, 

By MINORU YASUI 
Fund~Cbair 

Nat'! JAG. Redress Comm. 

with every degree of opinion 
and every variation of pos
sible remedies. Many advo
cate a substantial llU11p sum 
payment to individuals, or to 
heirs of evacuees; others re
coil at the ignominy of mon
etary "reparations" as though 
such payment would erase the 
wrongs; still others feel that 
an official admission of 
wrong-doing by the govern
ment would be sufficient; and 
there are those who would 
prefer to blank out this entire 
episode of American history, 
and forget all of those painful 
memories. 

The hearings of the Com
mission would give opportuni
ty for everyone and anyone to 
express their views. The Com
mission would ultimately 
make a finding, within 18 
months of its creation, and 
such detennination would be 
an official act of the 
government 

• • 
We believe that the Com

mission will acknowledge the 
more than $4()() million in 
losses incurred by the evaGU
ees in 1942, because it was do
cumented by the Federal Re
serve Bank ar that time. Al
though the Evacuation Claims 
Act of 1949 did allow token re
imbursement of property 
losses to the extent of about 
$38 million, we do believe that 

the Commission could be per
suaded to recommend an ap
propriation by Congress of not 
less than the amount of losses 
documented in 1942 

How those funds would be 
disbursed will be subject to in
tensive inquiry by the ommis
sion. Those with strong 
OPllllOru;, wnether they aavo
cate individual payments or a 
trust fund arrangement, or 
even no monetary compensa
tion whatsoever, will be in
vited to present their cases as 
forcefully as they wish. 

My personal opinion is that 
a penn anent trust should be 
established, and that income 
derived from such fund (if 
£400 million is set aside, the 
armual disposable income 
would exceed $40 million per 
year) should be allocated as 
follows: 

(1) Direct payments to those in
dividuals who underwent the eva
cuation and incarceration, who 
were adversely affected thereby, 
to the extent and upon showing of 
need· 

(2)' For such community pro
grams and projects, as social, ec0-

nomic, cultural and artistic enter
prises, and including such projects 
as community centers, retirement 
homes, income supplement pro
grams, etc., as would enhance the 
lives and communities where such 
individuals reside; 

(3) For the protection and pre
ser:vation of human and civil 
rights of any person in the United 
States, in the name and memory of . 
those who underwent the trauma 
of evacuation and incarceration in 
1942-1946, and as a perpetual me
morial to those men and women 
who volunteered from behind 
barbed wire fences to serve the 

United States in either civilian or 
military capacities. 

The administration of such 
a fund in perpetuity would be 
extremely difficult complex. 
A penn anent Commission 
should be created, on which 
Japanese Americans should 
be allocated a certain mini
mlU11 nlU11ber of seats, to as J 

sure that the AJA perspe..;uve 
lS n~ver lost. 

All of me above doe:; not aJ
dress tile I.juestioll of llh.iJ · 

vidual payments to evacuees 
or their heirs, as provided in 
HR 5977, the bill sponsored by 
Congressman Mike Lowry of 
Washington. Our judgment is 
that such bill will never be ac
corded even a hearing in com
mittee, at this time, and would 
have even less chance of ever 
being report out of committee, 
and certainly, at this time, 
would probably have no 
chance whatsoever of being 
enacted. We do need more 
nation-wide activities as are 
being sponsored in Seattle, 
Washington, to high-light the 
issues of 1942-1946. There is a 
tremendous amount of work 
for all of us to do in every 
section of our nation. 

• * .. 

Congresswoman Pat 
Schroeder (D-Colo.) said, in 
1979: 

Many Asian concerns helped by late John D. Rockefeller 3d 

"Don't try to tell the Con
gress that the United States 
was wrong in 1942-1946; let 
the congressional commission 
make that finding. And, if the 
Commission recommends a 
remedy, and I am sure it will, 
the Congress will be likely·to 
pay attention to is own recom
mendations." 

Continued on Page 6 

NEW YORK-Considered the 
least public of the five Rocke
feller brothers, the first listing 
of the lifetime giving of John 
D. Rockefeller ill who died on 
July 10, 1978, came to $94 mil
lion in philanthropic contribu
tions, much of it going to Asian 
concerns, according to his as
sociate Porter McKeever. 

His interest in Asia started 
with travel in 1929 and work 
with the Rockefeller Founda
tion's China Medical Board 
in the 1930s. In 1951, he was 
special consultant in the ne
gotiations on the U.S.-Japan 
peace treaty. 

His report on cultural rela
tions led to establishing the 
International Jiouse of Ja
pan, revitalizing the Japan 
Societies in the United States 

Mineta named to 
'Agenda for '80s' 
W A:sHINGTON-Rep. 
Norman M ineta (D-ca.) was 
appointed by House Speaker 
Thomas P. O'Neill with 14 
other Members of Congress 
and advisers to the so
member Presidential Com
mission for a National Agenda 
for the Eighties, charged with 
identifying and examining the 
most crucial public policy 
challenges of the 19805. 

A final report is due to the 
President and the Congress by 
Dec. 31, 1980. 

• Los Angeles 
In celebration of International 

Women's Day, Pacific Asian Ame
rican Women Writers-West are 
reading their works Mar. 8, 7:30 
p.m., at the Amerasia Bookstore in 
LinIe Tokyo. Participating are Sue 
K Embrey, Emma Gee, Karen 
Huie, Momoko Iko, Miya Iwataki, 
Joyce Nakao, Diane Takei and Wa
kako Yamauchi. J 

and creating an academic ex
change program through C0-
lumbia University. 

Because of his belief that 
Japan's future would be tied 
considerably with Southern 
Asia, the Asia Society was 
founded in 1956. 

In 1953, Rockefeller found
ed what was renamed the 
Agricultural Development 
Council in 1963 to place 
teaching scientists and re-

search institutions in Asia to 
help on rural economics and 
crop research. 

The JDR 3rd Fund, set up 
in 1963, encourages the fine 
arts of Asia and advancing 
opportunities for Asian and 
American students in the cul
tural fields through individu
al fellowships mainly. 

Rockefeller has long con
tended "cultural relations 
can be a form of insurance 

for this dangerous and excit
ing world. Enhancing respect 
and admiration among pe0-

ples can go a long way to keep 
the door open for ongoing 
communication. " 

generation," Ames told the 
New York Times. 

Lifetime gifts of $1 million 
or more, as listed by Mc
Keever, include: 

John D. Rockefeller .)rd Fund, 
_20,000,000; Uncoln Center for Per
formin~. \rts, 12,200.000; Population 
Council -:- 10,500,000; AgI;culturai 
De\ elor ment Council .. 9,000.000. 

ASia $oclet)·, ,000,000; Japan <r 
clety, ::..1,000,000; PnncetOn Uru\·el·sl· 
ty, $3,-106,000; Rockereller Brothers 
Fund, ·2,500,000. 

Co-workers help Nikkei victims 

A six-building complex, 
Lincoln Center for the Per
forming Arts was completed 
in 1979 because of John D. 
Rockefeller and his brother 
Nelson, according to Amyas 
Ames, chairman of the cen
ter. "I think he (JDR 3rd) has 
done more good for the hu
man race than any man of his 

Rockefeller Public Service Awards, 
-1,8+1,000; Planned Parenthood, 
$1,500,000; Loomis Institute, Conn., 
$1,200,000; Vassar College, 
$1,000,000; and Population Education, 
Inc., $1,000,000. VANCOUVER, B.C. - C0-

workers of fire victim Tomo
shi Suto are working an extra 
shift at the 1lU11bex: mill to do
nate the pay to the survivors of 
the blaze that gutted their New 
Westminster home recently. 
A 20-year mill worker, Suto 
died while trying to save his 
family. Wife and five children 
survive but two other children 
were killed in the fire. 

Mill owner John Hruby pro
mised to match the workers' 

• Sports 
Art Obakata, 60-year-old 

accountant in London, Ont., who 
holds a U. S. Master's indoor track 
record of 4O.1s. for the 300 yards 
set last year at Ann Arbor, Mich, 
will be 61 in March and is expected 
to be the oldest in the all-comers 
track meet in his hometown in the 
50 and 300 meters. He also has 
competed in the world masters 
championship in Sweden in 1977, 
won the North American masters 
(age 60(64) title in both the 100 and 
200 meters and second in the long 
jump. 

'The International Judo Federa
tion, based in Tokyo, has unaru
mously voted (Feb. 29) to SUPPOl1 

tile Intel1lational OlympIC Com
mmee decision to hold the 1980 
Games Ul Moscow as scheduled. It 
was the first Ulternational sports 
body WUlOunCing opposition to 
boycotnng the Games. 

donation dollar for dollar as 
they hope to raise $20,000. # 

• Canada 
Kiyoji Iizuka, 92, of Vancouver, 

B.C., who saw combat at Vimy 
Ridge dwing WW I, died Dec. 23, 
leaving only one Japanese Canadi-· 
an veteran of the first World War: 
I. Mitsui, Hamilton. Iizuka enlisted 
in the Canadian Forces in 1915 and 
was wounded. One daughter, Hidi 
Nishi, sw-vives. 
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Travel Planners Presents 
the following travel program to Japan for 1980 

• JACL Tour ................... April 3 - April 24 

Japan PotterY Tour ................. .Julyll- 31 
Tour escort: Ben Y. 'HOriuchi, artist,pottel· and teacher. Has lived III Japan 
from 1968·1973. Tour Illcludes: Kiyomnzu, Raku, Tamba, Bizen, Otam 

Tobe, Takamatsu, Tajlma, and many others. 

The Annex, a Toronto Sansei National Association of Cosmetology Schools project-oriented group, received a . 
£.l,600 grant fmm the federal gov- . & Calif. Hair Fashion Committee Tour ........ . 
ernmenfs Secretary of State to 
cover publishing costs of proceed- Sept 13-Sept 27 or Oct -l 
ings to the Interracial Relationship 
Seminar held last October. Cur
rently located at 1468 Danforth 
Ave., it was looking for less expen
sive quarters .. 1o Raymond, 
Alta., the Buddhist Church Hall 
also serves as a Japanese senior 
drop-in center for about 50 mem
bers who gather at least two times 
a week The town mayor and the 
Japanese consul general from Ed
monton were present for the dedi
cation held Jan. 30. 

Buddhist OlUrcbes of Canada 
will mark its 75th year by publish
ing a book, "Nembutsu in Shinran 
and His Teachers," written by 
Rev. Dr. Shine.i Shigefuji, senior 
minister, Toronto Buddhist 
Church. Book is based on his doc
toral dissertation on tlle historic 
development of Buddhist thought 

Coast District Buddhist Accession Tour .Sept 28 -
Escorted by Rev. Kosho Yukawa Oct.19, 26 or Nov 14 

Annual Autumn in Europe Tour ........ Oct - - 2~ 
Escorted by Taml Ono 

Annual San Jose JACL Tour ............ Oct 0 - 27 
Escorted by Clark TaKeta 

Daily APEX departures available from $655.00* 
Weekly group departures available from So 61.00* 

. Advance booklllgs necessary 

For further info phone (-f08) 287-11.01 
Clark Taketa • Hiroko On1ura 
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D.C. Nisei he/ping management . ~ 

meet affirmative action goals 

conducts for a corporate or 
governrnent client usually 
leads to a new group of pros
pective women or minority 
"bosses." 

GRAY HAIR 
GRADUALLY 
VANISHES!· BvGEORGEREISS 

YoungstOwn V~toc Business Editoc 

YOUNGSTOWN, 0.- Youngs
town JJsU1.ct companies are 
experiencing some rather 
stiff governrnental pressures 
to promote more women, 
blacks, or other minorities ipto 
the higher-ranking, higher
pay "bosses" jobs. 

The rub is that there's an 
acute shortage of qualified. 
candidates - women, blacks, 
or other minorities - with the 
necessary aptitudes, skills and 
experience and training to fill 
these top echelon jobs. 

So now tRere's a Washington 
"headhunter" firm, tl}e inter
face Group Inc., which 
s~~ m trying ro fill 
these niches. It specialites in 
tracking down and placing 
qualified women, black or 
other minority candidates in 
private industry or govem
mentjobs. 

"These affirmative action 
mandates of the federal 
government in recent years 
have proven extremely bur
densome for corporations," 
observes William H. Maru
moto, founder of Interface. 

ence that will help them move 
up the job ladder. 

"They're trying to obey the 
law to the letter," he states. 
"But, philosophically, I just 
don't believe management, 
both in government and indl:lS
try, is doing as thorough a job 
as it could and should 

Corroborating Marumoto, 
there are many women and 
minority members in lower 
level bosses' jobs m the 
Mahoning and Shenango 
Valleys. But there's hardly a 
one with the rank of vice presi
dent, president or chairman of 
the board. 

Marumoto feels that the 
federal governrnent will con
tinue its enforcement of the 
regulation. However, he be-

/ lieves several more years will 
be needed before women and 
minorities will form a signifi-

cant part of the pool of execu
tive talent qualified for top 
management jobs. 

The problem: top manage
ment people, those who do the 
actual recruiting, tend to min
gle chiefly with their peers, 
folks of their own race, sex, 
religion, and income groups. 
So do these prospective candi
dates for the high-level jobs. 

"This prospective em
ployer," says Marumoto, 
"often does not have access to 
the names of these qualified 
people who are available. And 
these qualified candidates do 
not have access to those who 
may be looking." 

That's where the specialty 
"headhunter" firms, such as 
Interface come in. 

''We can simplify the job," 
he states, emphasizing that 
each. search that Interface 

He adds: "It's a way of help
ing women and minorities 
formalize their own 'net
works' similar to that which 
has been traditional among 
White Anglo-Saxon Protestant 
males for the first two cen
turies of our country's 
growth" 

It is the same "network" sys
tem that every other execu
tive recruiter uses to aid his 
clients find the right candidate 
for the right slot 

Marumoto keeps in close 
touch, particularly with the 
black and Hispanic-Ameri~ 
communities, also with 
women's organizations. In this 
way, he claims he builds con
tacts in many professional dis
ciplines, enabling him to call 
upon People in specific fields 
for names to research. As the 

Silvercheck makes gray 
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Silvercheck is as imple to 
use as hair tonic. Leaves 
you with natural .looking 
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Si lvercheck won' t wash 
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governrnent steps up its EASt WEST PLAYERS PRESENT 
watchfulness over fair em-

ployment practices, he sees Hawan·· No Ka 01· 
the specialization of his busi-

ness also increasing. B Ed d Sakam 
"Only by singling out these Y war oto 

individuarpeer groups and by M 9 1980 
working from the inside," he Feb. 7 - are , 
says, "can we hope to uncover Fri., Sat-a p.m. Sun.-7:30 p.m. 

lent that is available." 4-
the tremendous potential ofta- ~ ' EA . T 660-0366 

"People," he says, "deserve Ii WE T 4424 SANTA MONICA BLVD. 

the right to climb to the execu- P L AV E R S 
tive suite no matter what their - ~~~~==~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;~~~ 
race, sex or religion. And I 
want to help so that we do not 
continue to waste valuable 
people power available in so 
many places." 

). 

Marumoto (a Japanese 
American and thus a minority _ 
member himself) explains . 
there are increasing nwnbers 
of women and minorities in 
lower level management 
Generally, however, he says, 
top management is not mak
ing a strong enough commit
ment to helping those groups 
gain the necessary job exPeri-

'HITO HA TA' - Adors in the VISUal Corrrnunications productiod of He explains that his clients The Mitsubishi Bank "Hito Hata: Raise the Banner" are on location at a west Los Angeles have included Fortune SOO 
mal1<et, posing with the owners family. They are (from left) actors David companies, multinational of California 

Kokubo Fund aids Hirokane, Mako, Shizuko Hoshi, c:mrer Reiji Mukai ard family, ard corporations, nonprofit insti-
ron-proactor Kiniko Nakamura Adors ard rlOf1>I'OfessionaIs are being tutions and government Uttle Tokyo Office 

Member FDIC 

Japanese room sought ~ procIl.dion resumes this month for an early Nisei Week ard a agencies. His firm serves 321 East Second St , Los Angeles, Calif. 900 12 
Detroit, Mi. crowded Evacuation srene5. Also wanted are clothes ard props of this management only, not pro- (213) 680-2650 

Wayne Stare Umverni~s ~~--~---V-C--(~-----}-.-------------------------#---spoc---tiv-e-j-o-b-hun--t-ers __ . ____ -#~~========~~==========================~ 
s~h department faculty 
lounge is being transformed 
into a room with Japanese de
cor, which will be available 
for community meetings, ac
cording to Detroit JA<L The 
Kokubo Building Fund aSsist
ed in the conversion. Heidi 
Fujii is designer. # 

.Award 
Tom Oda, SOD of West Valley 

JACLers Mr. and Mrs. William S. 
Oda, was selected for membership 
in the 1979-80 Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities 
and Colleges Honors Program. 
Tom graduated with honors from 
the San Jose State University in 
December 1979 with a bachelor of 
science degree in Management 
During his senior year, he served 
as president of the Society for 
Advancement of Management at 
San Jose State University and was 
a volunteer administrative aide 
with Community Companions, 

' Inc., a non-profit organization 
working with mentally disordered 
persons. He has recently accepted 
a position with OwensDlming Fi
berglas Corporation's Production 
Planning Department in Santa 
Clara 
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New Chapters 
New JACL chapters are emerging all 

across the nation and oversea. EDC has 
the Boston chapter. PSW has the New 
Age and the Marina South. In northern 

\ 
California there will be a second chap
ter in both Sacramento and San Fran 

cisco. Japanese Americans living in Tokyo held an orga
nizing meeting in February. In Hawaii the goal is toward 
the establishment of the Ninth District. 

Ethnic identification enhances effective participation 
in the pluralistic society we live in. The richness of 
America is in its multitude of distinct and varied ethni
city of its people. 

A fatal mistake is for any Asian organization to believe 
that it speaks for all Asians. As a member of a specific 
ethnic group, however, we can more effectively and 
work cooperatively with members of other Asian organi
zations. One needs a base from which to operate. 

In districts where Japanese Americans are few and far 
between, an opportunity to socialize with fellow Japa
nese Americans may be of greater importance than on 
the West Coast. It is an opportunity to experience one's 
common heritage and ethnicity. 

In certain chapters JACL is the vehicle through which 
members strive for full civil rights and equal justice 
under the law for all Americans. This is the over-riding 
concern and intent. Other JACL activities are secondary 
to them. 

People join JACL for varied reasons. One need not try 

to rank them in order of importance. The options, how
ever, should be there. 

REDRESS PHASE 2: John Tateishi 

Fund-Raising 
San Frai'icisco 

One of the very difficult aspects of the 
Redress effort is to raise funds to carry out 
the essential functions of the campaign. 
Not only are we involved in attempting to 

pass federal legislation, but we are at 
tempting to educate the American public about the events of 
1942 as they relate to Japanese Americans. 

As a minimum, we have projected the cost of the campaign at 
$120,000 for the legislative effort just to get the commission bills 
approved by the Congress and to establish some input to the 
selection of the commission members. Incorporated into this 
figure are the essential operational costs such as mailings, tele
phone, printing, travel for meetings, and research. 

The $120,000 total has to come from fund-raising since the 
National Council allowed a maximum of $25,000 for the 1978-80 
biennium. Consequently, we are currently involved in a major 
fund raising drive which we are depending on to give financial 
life to the Redress campaign. .. .. .. 

We've had some positive and encouraging response to our 
efforts thus far. To date, the Dollar per Chapter Member appeal 
has yielded $15,364 from S7 chapters - not 100'* but certainly 
indicative so far of strong support from the chapters. The Jan. II 
PC ad has brought in $1,445 in individual contributions which 
have ranged from $10 to $500. 

The major thrust of the fund drive, however, is pegged for the 
"American Testimonial" dinner on March 22 at which we will in 
part have an opportunity to pay tribute to the Nikkei Members of 
Congress. It is fitting that we should honor the Japanese Amer
ican Congressional members from whom we have sought as
sistance so often, on an issue which all five support. 

" .. . 
In such a major event, many people have to make sacrifices in 

one way or another to insure the success of the dinner. 

Ruth Watanabe and Mitsu Sonoda, dinner co-chairs, have giv
en much of their time and effort in planning this event, as has 
PSW Regional Director John Saito, whose office is serving as the 
dinner headquarters, as well as John's wife, Carol, who spends 
many extra hours working on the dinner. Also behind the scenes, 
Debbie Nakatomi has virtually moved I[ Dm San Francisco to 
Los Angeles to help or~ the dinner. And Karl Nobuyuki, as 
the prime mover and facilitator, has given up three or four days 
a week away from his family up here to be in Los Angeles in 
order to organize and develop plans for March 22. 

There are many others behind the scene, and I think that only 
those of us who have been close to the planning realize just how 
large the personal sacrifices have been. Such dedication is com

mendable! 
• 

The purview of this phase of fund raising is aimed speci
fically at the passage of Sl647 and HRS499, and our goal of 
$120,00 is a minimum budget 

In the broader view, we will require additional funds to 
develop the campaign to educate the American public, 
which remains a most essential part of our total effort. As 
some "old timer" JACLers have stated, this is the biggest 
endeavor JACL has ever W1dertaken and the success of the 
campaign depends to a large extent on the financial SUjr 

port of the membership and community. 
Personal sacrifices have been many and varied at the 

AN ADPITION TO 
THE GIRLS· DAY 
DISPLAY 

to all for the inadvertent 

• 1980 Renewals 
Editor: 

I sent my membership to the lo
cal chapter Jan 15. Please reacti
vate the PC subscription. 

MARY LARSON 
Loleta,Ca. 

Our 1~ dues have been paid 
and was mailed to Tri-Valley 
JAQ,Dec. 24. Our expiration label 
reads 2JfIIJ. Hope we continue to 
receive the PC without intemJp
tion .. . The New Year's Issue was 
most interesting. 

KIM YAMASAKI 
Yoncalla, Ore. 

. . . 
We did not receive your Feb. 8 

issue. Our 1~ dues were paid to 
the San Fernando Valley JACL in 
January. 

TERUOHATA 
Los 0505, Ca. . . .. 

My JACL membership was re
newed for 1980 in January, but I 
am not receiving the PC. Please 
check the records. 

MRS. FRANK KAMADA 
Torrance, Ca. 

NISEI IN JAPAN: Barry T. Saiki 

Besides an ioteresting BITaY ,. 
towns where PC readers live, here 
is a sample ,. queries which we 
hope CooveDtioo delegates migbt 
mnsjder in onIer to bave JAa.. 
membership period move from a 
Qtlendar Basis to an Anniversary 
Basis (wIrlch ~ being followed 
with respect to 1000 <lob mem
berships and their PC ~ 
tlom.) Any help to spread the load 
of membership proa'SSing dwing 
the first part of each year will be 
appreciated by our subscription 
department-actuaDy ODe secret
ary in Tomi R We're also looking 
for help from a computer to han
dle an subscriptioo-mebership 
data at this ~Ed. 

• JA of the Biennium 
Editor: 

There was mention in a recent 
PC issue (which I have been un
able to locate) of an award to be 
given to NiseiJNikkei in various 
fields of endeavor (business, go
v~mment, science, etc.) If it is still 
possible to submit nominations, I 
would like to bring the name of my 
father-in-law, Dr. Susurnu Ito 
(Wellesley, Mass.) to your atten-

tion. His career within the fields of 
biological and medical science has 
culminated with his current posi
tion as professor of anatomy at the 
Harvard Medical School (which) 
should make him worthy of this 
honor as representative of the 
achievements of the Nikkei com
munity in the U.S. 

JAMES P. ITO-ADLER 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Ed. N~RuIes for the 1980 
"Japanese American of the B.ien
nium" were published in the PC 
New Year Issue (JanA ... U), the one 
with a front page picture of the 
Vietnamese boat people. The 
deadline ~ since been extended 
to April 8 and lXHDinations and d0-
cuments should be sent to: 
JA of the Biermium Comm.; 
Cherry Kinoshita, chair, 
3520 S Thistle St 
Seattle, Wa 98118 

• President's List 
Editor: 

Please correct for us: 
BOISE VAllEY JACl. 

1977-Jim Oyama, 1978-Sam F\Jji
shin, 1979-Tok Yamashita, 19ro
Barry F\ijishin 

MIOORI FURUSHIRO 
Caldwell, Ida 

• Surname Puzzle 
Editor: 

My JACL membership was re
newed. They (the chapter) have 
cashed my check and have my 
money! If they haven't told you
it's not my fault! rve paid; I better 
not be penalized and miss any 
issues for their incompetence!!!! 

Every year I pay my dues on 
time, every year it takes from two 
to six months to get a new sub
scription card, and now I get this 
(reminder my subscription has 
expired) when rm not the one 
(that's) late!!! 

J. (last name withheld) 
Los Angeles 

How ~uropeans View Japan 

Ed. N~ The irate reader bad 
been sent a routine "reminder" by 
our efficieot circuIatioo depart
ment that the subscription bad 
indeed expired, but ~ stated in the 
short note "if you bave paid your 
JACL membership dues and this 
information ~ relayed from your 
chapter, your subscription shaD be 
activated for a fun 12 months". 
The note ~ addressed to above 
the reader. (The notice ~ only sent 
to subsaibers who bave been 
"killed".) Meanwhile, a "new" sub
scriber named Janet (same last 
name as witbbeJd) at the same 
address bad been added to our cir
culation files. Had we been ad
vised both "J" and "Janet" were 
the same member, the Reminder 
woukI bave not been sent and 
everyone would bave beeri spared 
some grief. Hence, it ~ impol1BDt 

that the same name as it appears 
on the PC label is ~ when re
newing membership. FUrther, the 
circu1ation department does not 
assume the same surname but dif
ferent first names ~ ODe person, in 
spite of the JACL-PC "'one per 
bousehoId" policy. There are 
many instances where several 
households receive mail at the 
same address. 

Recently, fifty Europeans in their domestic news and 
from the United Kingdom, TV. 

. Ireland, France, West Ger- Japan is too far away. Her 
many, Italy, Spain, Switzer- language is too difficult to 
land, Benelux countries and master and there was a scar
European Community were city of material on Japan in 
invited by the Foreign Minis- their native languages. Since 
tty to Japan for a two weeks' the European countries have a 
orientation as wirmers of an common history, leading back 
essay contest to the Greek and Roman eras, 

The men and women, rang- the dark ages, the Rennais
ing in age from the twenties to sance and the 19th century in
the early forties (about half dustrialization, the Europeans 
students or educators), had naturally studied the langu
submitted essays in English or ages and cultures of their 
French on how Europeans neighbors, and to some 
view Japan. By fortune, I was degree, about the United 
able to scan through many of States. But, the Asiatic coun
the essays and was impressed tt;es were too remote, too dif
by the degree of knowledge ferent and not immediately 
that these Europeans had practical. 
about Japan. Obviously, they . 
had read much on Japan 
before writing. 

Generally, they admitted 
that the average European 
still retained outmoded and 
far-fetched impressions of Ja
pan to include the prevalence 
of harakiri and the kimono. 
While mass media has made 
more information available, 
the European tended to view 
Japan almost solely by the 
products that were being inl
ported or from stories (such as 
the Narita riots) that appeared 

Tnis same lack of know
ledge about Japan and Asia 
undoubtedly exists in many 
parts of the United States. The 
proximity of Hawaii and the 
'Iv est Coast, the high volume 
of trade with Japan and the 
more visible number of Nik
kei who reside in these areas 
may have provided Ameri
cans in these areas with a 
better Imowledge of Japan. 
The Occupation of Japan and 
the subsequent Security 
Forces treaty have also made 

chapter, district and national levels by dedicated individ
uals who believe in theissue and for whom Redress has 
become a total commitment We applaud each of them for 
their contribution of time and energy, and we ask for your 
financial support of the campaign - a SMAlL PRICE, it 
seems to me, for the vindication of Japanese Americans. # 

many American aware of Ja
pan's uniqueness. Yet, the pop
ularity of Japanese imports 
throughout the United States 
has also broughffears of trade 
restrictions. 

iVlany Americans in the 
postwar have also learned 
more about South Korea, 
Hong Kong, Thailand, Singa
pore, the Philippines and Viet
nam. The opening of the door 
into China will lead to better 
wlderstanding. 

But, there is still a great in
ternational vacuum to be 
filled. The sheer size and 
wealth of the United States 
tend to make us complacent 
and Lazy: We really haven't 
even studied our closest 
neighbors, Canada and Mexi
co, let alone the countries 
across the Pacific. 

, If we as Americans believe 
that we should have a leader

Continued on Page 5 

Freedom is the right to one's 
dignity as a man. 
-ARCHIBALD MACLEISH 

35 Years Ago-----:-in-:-the~Pac:ifi--:-::· :--:ac am=-=-' -en 

March 10,.l9>iS with u.s. Marines ... WRA releases in-
Feb. 24-Fllipino in Seattle and Olinese fonnation on role of Nisei in the Pacific 
Americans in Inglewood beaten up by "tooombatfictionthatN"tseisoldierssee 
West Coasters mistaking them to be re- service only in Europen. 
turning evacuees. Mar. 3-Nyack (N.Y.) USO recruns 

Feb. 26-'I\Jlare Crunty authorities 125 NISei girls for 300 Nisei GI dance. 
investigate gun attack on Sam Uyeno Mar. S-Wartime work of 'Japanese 
homenear Om;i; lives of 11 evacuees American Joint Board' Ul WaWngton 
endangered. Highway Patrol put on disclosed' detennined Se1ective Service, 
alert. emplorment. other policies affecting 

Feb. 26-0reg0n Fanners' Union of· Nisei 
ficiaJ opposes proposed state resolution Mar. 6-Night·rider attack Suyeldchi 
asking U.s. Congress to deport all alien Takeda home and fann near San Jose. 
Japanese and "disloyal" citizens after Mar. 6-Hood River post to restore IS 
the war. names of Nisei GIs erased from oounty 

Feb. 27-Fire, origin unknown, des· war memoriaJ, but some members still 
troys Japanese Hall, Delano, Ca. object to return of evacuees. 

Mar. l-Oricago Herald·American Mar. 6-0reg0n cirant judge rules 
war correspondent reveals WW I vet- tenants must leave Nisei-owned (Mas& 
era.n (Sgt James Yoshmobu of Gardena, yuki F\ijimoto of Bonng) fann, guilty of 
Ca.) fighting on lwojima as MIS man encroachment 
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosokawa 

London tops Tokyo as most expensive 
tion are satisfied we cannot get over the sense of som~ 
thing left undone. -

"In Judaism, which believed in a vengeful God, or in 
Greek thought, which provided a Nemesis, vengeance 
may be left to super-human agencies; but common sense 
furnished Bushido with the Institution of redress as a 
kind of ethical court of equity, where people could take 
cases not to be judged in accordance with ordinary 
law ... 

Denver, Colo. 
SOME THINGS YOU LEARN BY 

READING: Tokyo is no longer the 
world's most expensive city for the 
globe-trotting businessman, according 
to World Business Weekly published by 

/ " the Financial Times of umdon. That du
bious honor goes to London, itself, where you can get a 
hotel room and breakfast for a mere $137, and a first 
class restaurant dinner will set you back $23.17. 

Following London, according to this compilation, are 
Jeddah, Paris, Frankfurt and Brussels. 

Tokyo, which once was No.1, comes in a modest 9th. 
Hotel and breakfast are $81.15. But Tokyo Continues to 
have the world's most expensive restaurants if you insist 
on going first class. A dinner out is listed at $40.39, down 
from $53.20 a year earlier. 

New York is 15th, Chicago is 23rd, and Los Angeles is 
29th in cost, you'll be glad to know. Peking is 65th in this 
list of 65 major cities around the globe, but the Chinese 
are expected to remedy that soon as the tourist business 

some choice phrases from a book titled "Everyday Ex
pressions in Japanese" by Hideichi Ono. It contains, the 
magazine says, the Japanese for "She gives me the im
pression of cleanliness" and "She is generous (reserved; 
faithful; docile; and obedient)." It doesn't explain where 
one would have need to use such sentences. 

There is also this sentence: Watashi wa kare 0 kenju de 
koroshimashita, which means, "I killed him with a 
revolver." 

A more useful sentence is something I found in another 
Japanese-English phrasebook: "Please call a taxi; my 
friend is drunk" 

* * * 
WHll..E TIIUMBING THROUGH Inazo Nitobe's clas

sic on Japanese ethics, "Bushido, The Warrior's Code," 
which my Idaho friend Frank Wada sent me, my eye 
caught a chapter titled "The Institutions of Suicide and 
Redress." The last word is defined as kataki-uch~ which 
also means "revenge." For some peculiar reason I was 
moved to read on and discovered this passage: 

"In ~venge there is something which satisfied one's 

"Though La~tsu taught to recompense injury with 
kindness, the voice of Confucius was very much louder, 
which taught that injury must be recorripensed with just
ice;- and yet revenge was justified only when it was 
undertaken in behalf of our superiors and ben~ 
factors ... 

"Both of these institutions of suicide and redress lost 
their reason for existing with the development of the 
criminal code . . . The whole state and society will see that 
wrong is righted. The sense of justice satisfied, there is 
no need of kataki-uchi." 

booms. 
* * * sense of justice ... Our sense of revenge is as exact as our . 

The common English usage of "redress" is somewhat 
different from Nitobe's. Among Webster's definitions 
are to put back into good condition physically or spiritu
ally, repair, right a wrong, to compensate for a wrong or 
loss, rectify, to remove the cause of a grievance, to heal
as well as to avenge. # WORLD BUSINESS WEEKLY also shares with us mathematical faculty, and until both tenns of the equa-

EAST WIND: Bill Marvtani 

Nisei Lawyers: A Goal SOME TEN YEARS ago, while on a study-trip to Japan, 
I had only a passing exposure to a trial (civil) in Japan 
(Tokyo). Even then, it was quite an eye-opener for me, 
particularly when compared to our Angl~Saxon system 
of jurisprudence, procedure and evidence. Even then, I 
began to read (struggling) the codification of Japanese 
laws, the Roppa-zen-sho. My jiten really got a work-out. 

, - Philadelphia, Pa 
~ DURING THE LATE '60s, while this 

~ 
writer was serving as national legal 
counsel of the JACL, I attempted to 
promote two goals in terms of Nisei 

,A( . lawyers: (a) to form a national organi-
zation of Nisei barristers and (b) to have special section 
conferences of such lawyers during each biennial JACL 
convention. Sorry to say, neither goal 

why there could not have been an outpouring of rallying 
together. From smattering of bits of information that I 
glean here and there, I surmise that today there are some 
local groups which have organized or are organizing, a 
number of them as Asian law groups-which is just fine 
insofar as I am concerned. In fact, my personal prefer
ence would be for organizing an Asian American Barris
ters' Association: many of our concerns are common. 

was realized. The closest we ever progressed was to have TIffi REASON THIS subject now comes up is my 
an informal meeting in Los Angeles when a handful of reading a recent newsletter of the "C.L.A.," the Chinese 
Nisei 1a...wyers showed up. . Lawyers Association which , headed up by prominent 

ISOLATED AS I am, I have no idea what the prospects 
are for revival of those goals that I once held for a 
national organization of Japanese American lawyers. Of 
one thing I remain sure: there continues to be a compel
ling need. For there yet remains much that can be done. 
And needs to be done. # 

SAIKI an immigrant friend. While 
helping them adjust to the 
American way of life, you can 
pick up a more realistic pic
ture of what their part of Asia 
is lil<e. # 

IT HAD BEEN my thought that these members of the New York lawyer, Benjamm Girn. According to the 
bar would be attuned to various local issues affecting newsletter, the C.LA. has some 250 members with repre
Nisei's civil rights in particular, as well as other Asian sentation from every major U.S. city and includes Chi
Americans in general; that we could compare notes and nese American lawyers practicing not only in finns but 
bring to bear our common knowledge and efforts toward also in corporations, government agencies, public in
correcting existing wrongs; that we could, as a group, terest law groups as well as law teachers in a number of 
study on-going legal issues as well as anticipate those law schools. The group Qolds social affairs, and last fall a 
that may well loom. To bring to bear the full resources of group took a special law tour to the People's Republic of 
the law upon those injustices hosting peculiarly upon China where they were given special access to trials, 
Issei-Nisei, and therefrom upon the Sansei, held such visits to a prison, as well as a tour of the Peking Univer
vast promises. Only it.... . sity Law School (The University reportedly has 2,700 

CooIiDued from Previous Page 

ship role in international af
fairs, we need to study the 
countries abroad more inti
mately. Foreign travel is one 
way. Our libraries also pro
vide much research material 
. On a close, personal level, 
the refugees that we are now 
bringing into the country are 
sOW'ces of information about 
their cultural. heritages, Make 

My own concept ofHumani
ty is that all human beings are 
great and supreme in their p0-

tential ability and men can be 
the lords of all beings under 
heaven. 

TO THIS DAY, with sadness I do not quite understand teachers and 5,000 students. That's quite a ratio!) -KONOSUKE MATSUSHITA' 

SUmitomo Introduce 
the 21-Year Money 

Certificate rTiH~~/J 

Starting January 1, Sumitomo Bank is 
introducing the 2V2-Year Money Certificate. 
Only $100.00 is required for this new 
certificate which offers a rate of interest 3~ % 
less than the average yield of 2V2 -Year U. S. 
Treasury securities. New rates are announced 
monthly by theTreasury Department. 

gO-Day Time Certificate of Deposit. 
Sumitomo is increasing the gO-day Time 
Certificate of Deposit to 53/4 % per annum 
effective January 1. 

Individual Retirement Accounts. The new 
2V2-Year Money Certificate and 6-month 
Money Market Account ($10,000 minimum 
balance) is now available to Sumitomo 
Individual Retirement Accounts. 

Open one of these high yield accounts now. 

Note: Federal regulations impose substantial interest 
, penalties upon premature withdrawal. 

• 
The Sumitomo Bank of Califomia 

Member FDIC 

From March 1st to March 31st 

~I MERIT SAVINGS ANNOUNCES I ..... 
HIGHER INTEREST RATES FOR SAVERS 

12 000Yc 
Current 

° 
Annual 

• Rate 12 940rc 
Current 

O
Annual 

• Yield 

This is the fixed term rate that you will receive on 2V2 year certificates with 
only a $100.00 minimum deposit. It's the highest rate of return on any 

certificate offered today by any insured savings institution. 

6 O~~ 
Current 

O 
Annual 

• Ra~ 6 180~ 
Current 

O 
Annual 

• Yield 

This high interest is available to passbook/certificate savers. It can be yours 
with Merit Savings easy 90 day account. Put your money in, I.eave it for one 

quarter, and you'll earn this highest interest available on 90 day . 
insured savings. 

HIGHER GAS·MONEY SAVINGS CAN BE YOURS, TOO! 

IIowtoGet 
MoftMiles 
per Gallon 
----i .-...... ~ - -----_ .. _.--
by - SIoaII\y 

Stop by any office of Merit Savings and pick up your 
copy of this indispensable glove-compartment guide to 
better mileage. It provides 282 tips to save you gas -
and money! It's the most complete collection of fuel 
conservation tips available In the world today. 

Come in today, open your account and pick up your 
free copy of "How to get more miles per gallon". Start 
1980 off right with Merit Savings and Loan Association. 

~ MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION !~~ Iffi(J.<;1 
~ Assets over 90 million ·!J.lU~~ t==-=1 
LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First St. 624·7434 • TORRANCE/GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave. 327·9301 

MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantlc Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552-4751 
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San Francisco re-elects Steve Teraoka 

Steve Teraoka 

REDRESS 
ContitnJed from Page 2 

Since this appears to be the 
views of some 150 U.S. repre
sentatives and about 32 U.S. 
senators in the Congress of the 
United States, this seems to be 
the most viable route on which 
to proceed. 'This is not in con
travention of the "mandate" 
declared by the National 
JACL Convention in Salt Lake 
City in 1978, but is a matter of 
process. Unless altered at the 
National JACL Convention in 
San Francisco in 1~ that 
position must be submitted to 
the Commissioo, if and when it 
is created 

Calendar 
• MAR. 7(li'1'ay) 

OeveImd-Bd mtg. 
Tulare Coumy-Reno fLtn trip (Jda). 

.MAR. 8 (SaIurday) 
PSWOCJN'Igei Belay5-Jog-a-thon 

Ce.n:itos High School, Orange County. 
SacramelJlD..-CeIlia Festiv lunch, 

Woodlake Inn, lprn. 
'Los AngeIes-Pac Asn Amer Women 

Writers West readings, Amerasia Book
store (6Il). 2888). 

Souma Coumy-Olerry Blossom 
Fest lW1Ch'n-f~ set, ErunarU~ I pm. 
8:Seattle--!.~ Comm queen lie

ledlon, Bush Gdn, 1:45pm. 
'Los. lIS AngeIes.-Pac-Asn Amer Wo

men writer"'s Reading, Amerasia Book
store,8pm. 
.MAR. 9 (SlDIIy) 

'Los AngeIes-Jpns variety show, Be
tsuin Kaikan, lpm. 

Arimoa-IAs Vegas Night 
.MAR. 14(li'1'ay) 
Phi~Bd mig, Hiro Uye 

hara's res. Mpm. 
CooIra Cosm-CARP mtg, East Bay 

Free Methodi..<:t Church.!! pm. 

SAN FRANCISCO - Sansei 
attorney Steve Teraoka was 
unanimously re-elected to 
serve a second term as San 
Francisco JACL president He 
and his board were installed 
Feb. 9 at the Golden Gateway 
Holiday Inn by regional direc
tor George Kondo. Karl No
buyuki, National JACL execu
tive director, was guest 
speaker. 

Teraoka cited three great 
challenges for 1980: 

1- The 1980 national conven
tion, of which San Francisco is the 
host chapter. 

2-Support for the commission
approach on Redress. 

3-A retirement program for 
Issei-Nisei 

Teraoka fwther called on all 
JACL members and supporters 
for their input "We must be and 
will be receptive and open to all 

We will need, however, in 
the meantime, continuing and 
expanding efforts as demon
strated in Seattle, Washington, 
that the fW1damental issues 
are alive and potentially dan
gerous, for to forget the eva
cuation and interrunent of Ja
panese Americans during 
World War II, 1942-1946, with
out rectify1ng goverrunental 
action, is, in the words of Jus
tice Frank Murphy of the U.S. 
Supreme Court in 1943, "like a 
loaded gI.U/. pointed at the head 
oj all AmeTicans". As free and 
patriotic Americans, we must 
get rid of that loaded gun, or at 
the very least to see that the 
gun is unloaded forevermore. 

• non-JACL event 

TaI<a.sugi presllilng . 
. SacraJl1ent~ , i!!t.h \" VB!. Conf 

(Jda), " ... oodlake !rut 
.MAR. 15 (Sunday) 

Seattle-Japanese Conllllwuty Queen 
~!"ollaoon. Butcher Restaurant. 
,:30pl11. 
.MAR.16(Sunday) 

·Gardena-Po:.'toll II rewuon plan'g 
comm, Merit S&L. 1:30pm. 
.IMonterey Park-Ciozens for As-Alns 
iJl Monterey Park UlSt dJu·. Naill Tul 
Restaurant, 6:30pm. 
.MAR.19(Wednesday) 

San Mateo- Bd illig. StuJll~ Pre;by
terian Church. ~Jll . 
.MAR. 21 (Friday) 

. San FrancISCO-S.F. L'tr for J A StuJ
ies mig, Pine UllIted MethodlSt OIW\;I~ 

=AR. 22 (SaIurday) 
Nat1 JAn! PSWDC-'An r\J1I~1l\:aJ1 

Tesomolllal' ball<j, BonavelltuJ'I:! Hotel. 
Los Allgeles, u:.iOpm; $ens Inouye. ~Ia 

tswl8ga, Hayakawa, Reps ~IUleta. ~Ia · 

tsw, hoaorees. 

ideas from the membership 
the diversity of opinions among US 

is healthy, it encourages us to be 
more responsible toJACL." 

Teraoka, 31, was born and 
raised in the Fresno area. His 
parents, George and Mary Tera
oka of Fowler, are involved in 
fanning and food processing and 
are longtime Fowler JAo...ers. 

He was graduated in economics 
from UOA, in law in '1973 from 
Loyola University in Los Angeles 
and studied international tax and 
business relations at Sophia Uni
versity, Tokyo. He is in private 
practice and resides in Foster City. 

• Diablo Valley 
The Diablo Valley JACL instal

lation dinner was held Jan. 13 at 
the Mandarin Restaurant, Con
cord. Guest speaker Congressman 
Norm Mineta touched upon the fu
ture of JAa., Japan relations, the 
reparation bill, the success of Pan 
Asian Week, the Iranian racist re
action in U.S. He also fielded ques
tions on the Afghanistan and Iran 
crisis, the coming elections. 

The 1980 board was installed by 
Chuck Kubokawa of the Northern 
Calif. Nev. Council Board. Dr. 
John Kikuchi provided the vocal 
entertairunent', and Jay Kubokawa 
presided as Me Among the guests 
were: 

Mayor and Mrs. Wm. Dixon of 
Concord, Mr. and Mrs. Nob Wata
nabe (Pres. of JA Club); Supervi
sors Sunne McPeak and Eric Ha
zeltine; Masao Tsuyama, pres., 
Calif. 1st Bank. 

• East Los Angeles 
East Los AngelesJACL presents 

its 26th annual Emerald Ball din
ner-<lance on Saturday, April 5, at 
the Luminarias Restaurant, Mon
terey Park, to crown Miss ELA of 
1980 .. The ball will feature the mu
sic of "The Good Sounds." For re
servations phone JlUle at 66S4995 
or Mas, 269-3047 evening and Ma
ble, 263-8469, or Mattie, 262-8500 
daytime. 

• Pro,iec! Kifu Planning for the l~ National 
JACL Convention at San Francis
co's Jack Tar Hotel July 28 to Aug. 
1, is now in high gear. 

As in the past local chapters 
may raise funds for local level pro
grams through the convention 
Project Kifu, which also helps the 
host chapter to defray some con
vention expenses. 

Project Kifu chairman Nob Mi
hara reminded chapters receive a 
.m: commission on all donations 
turned in prior to May 31 deadline. 

• Seattle 'Though no board action was 

1000 Oub Joseph Y Kiyota, 2l-Dr George Mura- Takagi, JO.Dave M Tatsuno. 
(YearofMembersluplndiC8ted) moto, 2-Frank T OkasaJa, J.Wllliam San Mateo: 12-SIuzuKariya,5-MlIesOto, 

. Cennuy, •. Corp. L We Sakai, 26-Dr Alwin M Sato, 15-Dr J.Ann Tsuda. 
Yukio Uyeno. Santa Maria: 12-Leonard Ueki. 

Feb.ll-22, 1.98)(160) St Louis: lbJames I Hayasht Seattle: 18-GeorgeSF\Jgam~20-Stugeko 
Alameda: 16-Dr Roland S Kadonaga, 11- Salt Lake: &Masao T Sutow, 12-George Uno. 

Yasuo Yamasluta. Yoslumoto. SeqUOIll: ll-George Y Izum~ ll~amesS 
Arizona: IJ.Harold T Dowd San OIego: 6-Glenn H Asakawa, lzurm, We-<:harles C Kubokawa 
Arkansas: 5-Haruye Saiki. I+Masato Bruce Asakawa, ll-Carl H Solano: I-OaraSlutarushi, I-Yoslu Slura-
Berkeley: 29-Masttii Fliju, I+AIara Kaneyula, 2+Dr Masato Monmoto, nisht 

NakamW'a. ll-Stug Nakasluma, ll-RoyRyohe Sonoma: 17-George I Hamamoto, 9-Ed 
BoISe Valley: 16-George KaWaL Nojima, 27-Leo Owasht NomW'a. 
Chicago: J.Yoslu Nakazawa, I-Frank M San Fernando Valley: 2J..George Koike, Stockton: 21-Alfred T Ishida, 26-Henry 

SaitO, 21-Toshiko Sakamoto. 20-Dr Sanbo S Sakaguclu, J. Theodore T Kusama, +Calvin Matswnoto, 16-
Cmcinnao: 2+Ben T Yamaguclu, Sr. V Sakurai, 25-lsamu Uyehara. Dr Katsuto TakeL 
Cleveland: 17-Wilham S Sadataki-, San Francisco: ll-Steven Do~ 6-Carvin Twin Cities: 7.QlarlieChattnan, 12-May 

6-Wilham T Yamazaki. T Dowke, 7-Donald L Hayashi, 1& Tanaka 
Clovis: +Dr Masao Yamamoto. Harold H lwamasa, 16-Raymond K Wasatch Front North: 26-Tomio 
Contra Costa: 27&toko Nabeta, 26- Konagai, 2+Hany Korematsu, 25- Yamada. 

FUmikoSugihara Takeo B Utswn~ I-Helen S Uyeda, Washin8U>n, D.C: 2+Thelma HIguchi, 
Dayton: 17-YoichiSato. I+Noby Yoshimura, l&Joseph K 12-S~kiSugJyama' . 

Detroit: H)-Dr Masamichi SuzukL Yoshino. White River Valley: 19William T Mae-

Diablo Valley: J.HirosIu Morodom~ I- Sap Jose: 2& Yoneo Bepp, IJ.Dr Tom T bon, 7-Margaret OkilSU 
Susan Tseng. Doi, IJ.Masao Hamamura, IJ.George National Associate: I-Chevron USA 
~~t~ LA: & Toshio J Halama, JI· Hinoki, ll-Dr 100mas A Hiura, I~oe Inc" , 16-Heruy Gosho. 

East Los Angeles: I-Edwin C HIroto, 2- Ikeda, I+Dr Tak Inouye, 14Tomoo CEN'TURYru.JB· 
Joe Horino. Inouye, 2l-Hany Ishigaki, 29-Dr -F1ying Dutchmen Travel (Mrn), 5-

Eden Township: 27-Tetsuma ~ 5-Dr Tokio rstukawa, IJ.Roben J Ishi- Gardena Travel Agency (Gar). 1-
George Takahasht matsu, 12l-Dr Tadashi Kadonaga, 24 William M Marutani (Phi), 6-William S 

Fon Lupton: +Edward Ducksworth, 26- Wayne M Kanemoto, 1& Yasuto Kato; Sadataki, &George G Shimamoto (NY), 
F10yd Koshio 2" 'ack Tsuhara, 2~ I+Kay Kawasaki, lJ. Ted Kimura, IJ. 9-Shigeki SugJ'yama tlllOC). 
Frank Yam 'chi .J' Ray Matswnoto, 24Phil Matswnura, a>RPORATEru.JB-

Fowler: 6-Shi:t]chiyama 1+ Tatsuo M iki, 2-Dr Albert K M ineta, 19-Chevron USA Inc (Nat). 
FrenchCamp:5-MikeHoover. 14Helen Mineta, 23-Tom J Mitsu- SUMMARY(SiDce Dec. 31, 1979) 
Gardena Valley: 1 7 ~ohn K Endo, 5- yos~ 12-Dr Saylo Munemitsu, 2- A . (Pre tal 

Gardena Travel Agency', 4L Dale Takuso R Nodohara, 22-Dr Robert S cove v to ) . . ............. 3S2 
Gasteiger, 9-Gary Hayakawa, 4-Ken Okamoto, I-Teiji Okuda, 14Akira A Total this report ................. 160 
!J!ose, 7-George S Kamikawa, J. Tom r-_Sa_lSa_ki,_· _23-_Esa_u_S_him_' _lZll,_' _1_J.Geo __ rg_ e _ Curren __ t_to_tal_ ._,,_._ .. _._ .. _._,,_._,,_._ .. _._. S_U 

Hams Parks, 9-Show SaitO, 22-Dr 
Masaslu Uri~ I()'Tokiye Yamaguchi, 
26-Frank M YonemW'a. 

Hollywood: 25-Robert K Kato. 
Marm: I-F1ying Dutchmen Travel' . 
Marysville: I&Henry M Oji. 
Mile-Hi: 19-DnBobTMayeda 
Milwaukee: 23-Robert Dewa, 17-Nami 

Shio, 12-Tamio Suyama 
Monterey: I&Masao Yokogawa 
New Mexico: J.Taro Akutagawa, I

Tazue Akutagawa, J.HirosIu Mori
moto. 

New York: 21-S John lwatsu, 9-Frank 
Okazaki, 24George G Shimamoto·. 

Oakland: 1+ Torno Ne1Shi. 
Omaha: U-Walter J Allen, Jr. 
OrangeCounty: l+DrGeOrgeN Asawa 
Pasadena: I.clenn FurumW'8, 22-Mary 

KHatate. 
Philadelphia: ll-Sumiko Kobayashi, 32-

Judge William M Marutani·, 5-Ed
ward Pourron, 9-Haru Yoshida. 

Portland: &Jerry Inouye, 27-Dr 
Matthew M Masuoka 

Progressive Westside: IJ.Ftank 
Sliinzato. 

Reedley: s-steven Minami 
Sacramento: 6-Arthur K Donoghue, 26-

Dr Akio Hayashi, 2().Kazuma 

lshi.hara. 22·Dr Edward K Ishii & 

• Northern Cal 
An all-you-can~t crab and spa

ghetti feed to benefit East Bay is
sei Housing, Inc., will be held on 
Sunday March 23, 5-8 p.m., at the 
NwnanoSakeCo.,708AddisonSt, 
Ul Berkeley. For ticket infor
mation, call co-chair Grace Goto, 
233-2586, JlUle Sakaguchi, 
758-.5688; or the East Bay Japa
nese for Action, 848-3560. 

• Sacramento 
The 38th annual Western Young 

Buddhist League Conference will 
be held March 1416, at the Wood
lake Inn in Sacramento. Over SOO 
youth are expected to participate 
and explore the theme, "Everyday 
Suchness". Sally Hamasaki is con
ference chairman, (415) 8J6.(}166. 

Renew Your Membership 

ASK US! 
AUTO SIGNATURE SAVINGS 
LOANS LOANS 

IiJa , CI I .0- r '0 ~ 
REVOLVING FREE FINANCIAL 
CREDIT INSURANCE COUNSELING 

Q i . I" '/ ... 
Also, low-cost insurance. 

money orders & travelers checks, 
and notary public service. 

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION 
Now over $4.2 million In assets 

Insured Savings· currenlly 7% per annum 

Car loans low rates on new & used 

Signature Loans up to S3000" 

Free Insurance on loans & savings 

• TO 5<10.000 BY USDGC •• TO QUALIFIED BORROWERS 

PO 1721 Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040 

'New York-Asn-Pac Conf on 
Women (Jda), a:NY Graduate Ctr. call 
Angie Cruz, coord, 79()...HJ5. 

Riv~Potluck supper, ~lelJl 

UiUV. basebaIJ till gue:.-r.s. 
StocktOIl- Slwnizu Chou' oon..:elt. 

.MAR.2J(~) 

taken in January, Seattle JACL 
members are considering an 
"eastside" chapter across Lake 
Washington. It was noted that of --------------1 

'Los Angeles-I.ssei· natural.iLltion 
rites (200 e."<)leCted), Japanese Uruon 
Chw'eh (new), 1211; U.s. DISl Judge Bob 

Tri-ValleY-Bkfst bowlUlg. 
&1'"eley-t::l3 lH -:rab-spagll~ ru roo.!, 

;'IIwllano SaKe Co, ~ p ll1. 

the 750 members ill the chapter, 
20Ck reside outside the city limit 

Board member Ken Nakano 
noted an eastside chapter would 

**'*****'********'****'*'~ add clout to the Pacific Northwest district as well as cement cultural 

SAN JOSE ZEBRAS REUNION 

50th Anniversary 

Sat.-Sun.: May 24-25, 1980 

All former Zebras axj Girls tean rTleIrilers: you (J"e cordially 

invited. Please contact: 

Sal Jose Zebras ReI!'ion Comnittee 
C/O Ckrt Te*eto, 677 N. 5th St., Sal.Jose, Co 95112 

Phone: (408) 294-2459 

'*~*'**'*'*'*'*'***********~ 
Shimatsu, Ogata 

and Kubota 
Mortuary 

911 Venice Blvd. 
Los Angeles 

749-1449 

SEIJI DUKE OGAT A 
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA 

... ____ .-11.' 

Three Genet,J/fon' of 

Cxpe(lerrn ~ 

FUKUI 
Mortuary, Inc. 

707 E. Temple St. 

Lo's Angeles 90012 

626-0441 

Soichi Fukui , President 
James Nakagawa, Manager 
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor 

and community ties in an area 
where no other Japanese group 
exists. 

With regard to redress, Cheny 
Kinoshita suggested a workshop 
to prepare individuals address the 
media as well as the commission 
hearing when it comes, adding the 
workshop be community-spon
sored rather than the chapter. 

ContJ.ibutions as of Jan. 16 to
ward redress by Seattle JACL 
newsletter readers totaled S385 
from -is donors. A sum of ~1-I5.50 
was for the commission study 
approach and forwarded to JACL 
Headquarters. Remainder was for 
the direct redress approach. 

• Sonoma County 
The second annual Cheny Blos-

som Fantasy Fashion Show spon
sored by Sonoma County JACL 
will be held March 8, 1 p.m. Pro
ceeds go toward entering a candi
date in the Cbeny Blossom Festi
val queen contest 

According to chai.q>erson Cla
rine Sunada, JACL members will 
model latest fashions for men and 
women from leading clothing 
stores in the area. The salad lunch
eon show is to be held at the En
manji Memorial Hall in Sebasto
poL Tickets are $5. For infonna
tion, call Mrs. Sunada (823-2252). 

9amily C!.'t;E-d 

YOSHIDA KAMON AR'I 
312 E. lst St .• Hm. 205 . 
Los Angela. C •. 90012 

(213) 629·2848 /755·9429 

Kei Yoshida, Instructor 
Creator of Embossed Art 

PI 1 ne Kamon (Japanese Family Crestj is a 
legacy handed down by Japanese anceslors, 

. wishing for Ihelr descendani's prosperity 
(2) All Japanese-Americans have Kamons 
(3) By IraclOg Ihrough one's name and Ka· 
man, one can dIscover his lamily hislOry (4) 
There will come a lime when the way to read 
and write one's name in Japanese will be 
forgonen. (5) Let us leave to our descen
dants our hand-crafted Kaman and Japanese 
name, because we, 100, will become ancestors 

Please enclose $1 when IOQulrlng by mall 

Includes a history of Evacuation, history of the Japanese Chnstian Churches; an 
i nterpreta~on . theology and challenge to the Church and Nahon for Redress. 

Rev. Lester Suzuki. $9 postpaid througII the author. 

I;::==========~ 1440 Cedar St.. Berkeley, Ca. 94702 
Send us copy(ies) of'Mlnistry In Ihe Assembly & RelocOllon Centers in World Worti' OIlne 

Wesley UMW Cookboo~ 
ISth Printing l{evlsed 

Oriental and Favorite Recipes ) 

Donation : $4.25. handling 75¢ 

Wesley United Methodist Wom6(l 
566 N 5th St.. San Jose , CA 95112 

author's price of $9 eoch poslpold. (Ust pnce S 10.50) 

Name .. . ....... . 

Address 

CIty, State, ZiP .. . . . . . . 
0aIy book 01 its ldncI. A '-r for ....... , .....-do and ~ 

Publisher: Y...t.ird Pub. eo.. PO In 2370 Sla A. 8erit-1, Co 94702 
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Nationwide Directory 
Business· Professional 

• Greater los Angeles 

Asahi International Travel 
IIII Olympic, Los Angeles 90015 
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys 

U.S.A., Japan, Worldwide 
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hotel 

Flower View Gardens #2' 
New Otani Hotel, 110 S. Los Angeles.! 

Los Angeles 900 12/(213) 620-0808 
Citywide Delivery Art Ito, Jr. 

NISEI FLORIST 
, In the Heart of Little Tokyo 

328 E. lst St. - 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi / Member: Teleflora 

Nisei Traver 
1344 W 155th St, Gardena, Ca 90247 

(213) 327-5110 

Custom Made Futon Comforter 
(213) 2<43-2754 

SUZUKI FUTON MFG. 

THE PAINT SHOPPE 
La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor 

Fullerton, Ca / (714) 526-0116 

Taiwa Realty, Inc. 
(213) 488- 1662 

614 W College St., Los Angeles 90012 
Mary Ann Harodo: 777-4615 
LJ1a Jue: 570:1747 

Yamato Travel Bureau 
321 E. 2nd St. , #505 

Los Angeles 90012 624-602! 

San Dlego,-Ca. ---

Paul H. Hoshi 

-----------------------
• San Jose, Calif. 

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor 
3170 Williams Rd., Son Jose 

Bus. 246-6606 Res. 371-0442 

• Seattle, Wash. 

1980 Officers 
BOISE VAllEY JAa. 

BarTy F\.tiishin, pres; Anita Jo CaT 
IIiIo, vp; Marty Kawaguchi, rec sec; 
Midori FUrushiro, cor sec; Midori 1<0-
~ treas; Bette Ucla, hist; Yoshio 
TaIalIlaW, llXXl Qub; Tok Yamashita, 
del; Bill Kawai, Ben Ucla, memb; Amy 
and Dean Hayashida, youth adVs. Board 
members-Marge Arima, Jolm Kawa
guchi, George Kawai, Seichi Hayashicla, 
Heruy Suyehira, Roy Oyama. 

DIABLO VAllEY JAa. 
Mollie ~iioka, pres; Jack Nakashima, 

1st vp; Ed Kubokawa, 2nd vp; Bill Suzu
ki, treas; Wilma Hayashi, sec; Yukio 
waaa, pub.; ::;am l'\lruk.awa, Mike Ha
machi, Bill Hashimoto, Haru Iseri, Alice 
Kanagaki, Hiroshi Morodomi, Kathrin 
Serata, Tom Shimizu, MaryTakai, How
ard Tarnai, Haruo Tsutsumi, Bill Utsu
mi, bd mem.; Y. Wada (ex-()fficio). 

SAN FRANOSCO JAa. 
~eve Teraoka, pres; HisaW Takigu
~ Jean Nakashima, vp (prog-activ); Yo 
Hironaka, vp (mem); Donna Kawamoto, 
vp (PUb); Matt Matsumoto, treas; Joyce 
Satow, rec sec; Claire Sanpei, cor sec' 
Steve Okamoto, del; Wesley Doi, Bob 
Te:;hima, a!t deli Alan Aikawa, Connie 
Arimoto, Rich Kiwata, Bill Kyono, Rus· 
sell i\1atsumoto,. Nob Mihara, Grace 
Tsuchiya, Jan Yanehiro, Ix! memo # 

Chinatown bank 
misses $1 million 
NEW YORK-Burglars bored 

through the ceiling of a China

town bank here over the Feb. 

16-18 weekend (during the 

height of the noisy Chinese 

New Year celebration) and 

looted 364 safety deposit 

boxes of an estimated $1 mil

lion in valuables, the FBI re
ported Entrance was gained 

to Lincoln Savings Bank at 221 
Canal St without tripping the 

alann. # 

• Hawaii 
The annual Japanese American 

National Bowling Assn. tourna
ment is being held at Hilo from 
March 3-8. Well over 100 teams 
were expected, including many 
from the mainland Portland hosts 
the 1981 series. 

TImmy Pang and Eddie Taka
hashi have completed .30 years as 
male flight attendants with United 
Airlines. They were among the 
first eight hired for between 
Island hops then and now service 
the Honolulu-Chicago nonstop. 

KONO Continued from Page 8 

the grandaddy of all tanu.kiS peacefully when he heard Ius 
by the scruff of the neck. He name called as before. It was 

was momentarily at a loss. Tatsu. 

Insurance Service . 
852-16th St. (714) 234-0376' 

What was he going to do with He went to the door. "Now 

such a large anim-al? He was what do you want? Haven't 

. almost too big to wrestle. Then you learned your lesson, yet?" 

----~-----_l as only a barber who was out he said angrily. He glared at 

San 92101 res. 264-2551-

Pacific Sands Motel . 
jnpeRfaL Lanes for revenge could conceive, he the tattered tanuki. 

started to snip furiously and "A little more off the left 

Pete and Shoko Dingsdale, Prop. 
(714) 488-7466 

Complete Pro Shop, Re.touront lounge 
2101-22nd Ave 50_ (206) 325-2525 recklessly away at the bad- side, please." 

Kinomoto Travel Service I ge~s w~kers and shiny coat ~"IIIII"IIIIIIII""IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

~9 Ocean Blvd., Pacific Beach 92109 FRANK Y. KINOMOTO There. That ought to teach 

507 S. King St. (206) 622-2342 you a lesson!" Bankichi said 

• Watsonville, Calif. Gold Key Real Estate, Inc. and turned ~e ingloriously 
Home and Acreage I rat-eaten specunen loose. 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 

Call Collect: (206) 226:'8100 ,I. The next night Bankichi re-
TIM MIYAHARA, President tIred early and was snoozing 

25 Clifford Ave . (408) 724-6477 • The Midwest 

• San Francisco, Calif. Sugano Travel Service 
17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 11160611 
944-5444/ eve, Son: 784-8517 

• Washington, D.C. 

Mutual Supply Co., Inc. 

Masaoka-Ishikawa 

and Associates, Inc. 
Consultants - Washingfon Matters 
900 - 17th Sf NW, # 520/ 296-4484 1090 Sansome St. Sen FranciSCO 94111 

ToYl;~ 
STUDIO 

318 Ed t First Street 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

626-5681 

MIKAWAYA 
Sweet Shops 

244 E. 1st sl. 

Los Angeles_ CA 628-4935 

2801 W Ball Rd. 

Anaheim. CA (714) 995-6632 

Pacific Square 

Redondo Beach Blvd. 

Gardena. CA' (213) 538-9389 

118 Japanese Village Plaza 

Los Angeles. CA 624-1681 

6 EAGLE m 
'" PRODUCE CO. ~~o 
xxxx 

D,VIStoll of Kllly~ Vl'gdul1l., Dlstflbutors, Inc 

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE 

929-943 S. San Pedro St. 
CITY MARKET 

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015 
Phone: (213) 625-2101 

Empire Printing Co. 
COM (ERCIAL and OCIAL PRI TINC 

Engli h and Japanese 

114 Weller St" Los Angeles 90012 628-7060 

Japanese Phololypeselling 

TOYO PRINTING CO. 
309 So. San PMro SI- Los Angeles 90013 

(213) 626-8153 

• Money to Loan 

AGRICULTURE LOANS 
ASSISTANCE fOR 

FARM PURCHASE 
FARM REFINANCING 
CONVERT SHORT-TERM 

TO LONG-TERM 
LIVESTOCK & MACHINERY 

MINIMUM $150,000 : 
CAll TOlL FREE ~228-27oa 

AMERICAN MIDlANDS 

Will trade 

DIAMONDS 
for 

Reol Estole (homes. condo., aport_ 

~'s commerool, SUl:'dIVISIon Iond~ 

Coli 0' "",It. 

Gerlach Investments 
IS19 lOCUlI SI. 

Woln". Cr-'t, CA 9~" 

(415) 932·3t56 

klbrnlf 011 o.'d,I, 

on yOUf' ~ty 101' 'rod. 

NEW ADDRESS: 
249 S. San Pedro St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 90012 

Tel. : 624-6601 

c.ommer(f,ll & Indu~tnal 
",,-cond,tlonlng & Relrigeratlon 

antractor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
LIC #20686} C-20-38 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

Los Angeles 295-5204 
f~pe"en(ed Smce 19)9 

CHIVO'S 
J.p8~ Bunkll 

Needlecraft 

2943 W. Ball Rd. 
Anaheim, Ca 92804 
(714)~2432 

Los Angeles ~ 
eas.dty Insurcmce Assn. 

COMPUlt INSUUHa I'ROTKTION 

AiIara ras-. Agy. lac. 
250 E. lsI St. , Los Angeles 900 12 

Suite 900 626-9625 

AasOII T. fvjIob ~ 
321 E. 2nd Sf., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 500 626-4394 

~1Khi Ins. Agency, lac. 
321 E. 2nd SI., los Angeles 900 12 

Suile 30U 626-5275 

Hirohata Ins. Agency, Inc. 
322E. 2nd St" los Angeles 90012 

287-8605 628-1214 

leouyl Insurance Agency 
15029 Sylvanwood Ave. 

Norwolk, Co 90650 864-5774 

ItaM, Morey & Kagawo, Inc. 
321 E. 2nd SI" los Angeles 90012 

Suite 802 624-0758 

Ito Insurancl Agency, Inc. 
595 N Lincoln Ave, Po~odena 91103 

PO Box 3007 I 795-7059, 681-4411 LA 

Kamiya Ins. Agency, 11K. 
327 E. 2nd St., los Angeles 90012 

Suite 224 626·8135 

Sato Insurancl Agency 
366 E. lSi SI. , Los Angeles 90012 

626-5861 629-1425 

T~ 11ISUI'CIIIC1lIIIIICY 
327E. 2nd SI., Los Angeles 90012 

Suite 221 628-1365 

Wada Asato Associates, Inc. 
3116 W. Jefferson Blvd. 

los Angeles 90018 732·6108 

List with us . waiting . 

2421 W. Jefferson. L.A. 
731-2121 

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES 

PHOTOMART 

amNii' [,. P/i(HograplilC Suppll(" 

316 E. 2nd I. , Los Angeles 

622-3968 

REALTOPI 

George Nagata 
Realty 

1850 Sawtelle Blvd, 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025 

478-8355,477-2645 

• Seattle 
Events leading to selection and 

crowning of the Greater Seattle 
Japanese Community queen are 
scheduled Mar. 8 at Bush Garden 

nostalgrc spirit with another GQld
en Age Reunion scheduled for 
July 20 at Nisei Vets Hall. Its Abe 
(1l829-78th Ave S, Seattle 98178 / 
206-772-1156) is chainnan. 

for the selection, starting at 1:45 ~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:; 
p.m., and Mar. IS, 7:.30 p.m., for the 
coronation dirmer at Butcher Res
taurant in Benaroya Business 
Park Terry Nakano is president of 
the GSJ Community Queen Com
mittee, Inc. Diana Higashiyama is 
the outgoing queen 

Taiyo Oub, which marked its 
golden jubilee in 1976, is still in the 

Classified 
. ~ Rate is l2.¢ a wont. $3 min
Dman 0llI; tIme. Payment with order tm-

less ~~ isestablisbed with PCA 
3o/c. allowed if same copy runs 
four times. , 

ARIZONA 

SCOTTSDALE, AZ. Oriental grocery, 
gift and cooking school. The only one of 
ItS kind in the area. Owner will carry with 
$17,000 down plus inventory and inter
est only the first year. Blue Ribbon Re· 
alty . EUgenia Bermudez, Louise Sned
den, SUIte 17. 1219 E Glendale, Phoe
nix. Az 85020 . (602) 263-9696., 

"VA.NI.A.TO 

w.~ . ' '' . 
~ 

EMPLOYMENT 
,c , .. , co "0. N C Y 8 0"'0 (0 

312 E. 1st St., Room 202 
Los Angeles, Calif, 

NEW OPENINGS DAILY 

624-2821 

LARGE PRORl'S & 

TAX BENEfITS from 

OIL & GAS LEASE·RIGHTS 

ON PUBLIC LANDS 

Tax deductible entry fees of 
only $25.00 could yield you 
immediate profits of $20,-
000.00 to over .$100,000.00 
plus possible large future 
income _ from overriding 
royalties. 

Oil & Gas Lease-Rights Oil 

Public Lands are awarded 
each month through Drawings 
conducted by the Bu,ea~ of 
Land Management to provide 
all Citizens Equal Qpportunity. 

For complete information call 
or write:. 

fEDERAL OIL ' & GAS LEASES, Inc. 
2995 L.B,j. 'Freeway 

P.O. Box29119 
Dept. PC 

Dallas, Tex 75229 
Ph. (214) 243-4253 

Cali Toli Free (800) 527-2654 
except from Texas 

Continuous Marketing & Evaluation 
Service Since 1967 

muu, 

INTRODUCING: 
A TENDER OFFER. 

AMERICAN 
STEAK SPECIAL. 

•••• 
Soup du Jour or 

Commodore PerriS Solod 
Steal~ • ~oasled POloto 

Fresh Vegetable 

Or. Insleod of steal~ . 

!3oned breast of chlCl~en 
With apples and almonds 

$6.95 

5 - 10JO pm 
Reservations suggesled 

Free self·porl~lng 

Q 
UAry:':;;;-Oto/Il 

f:j()TR&GAI\O£N 
lOSANGHES 

F IrSI & Los Angeles SHeels 
(21J) 629-1200 

~DO 
"awaii 

-POLYNESIAN ROOM 
(Dinner & Cocktails · Floor Show) . 

-COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE' 
Entertainment 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
Luncheon 11:30 - 2:00 

Dinner 5:00 - 11 :00 
Sunday 12:00 - 11:00 ---,,-

226 South Harbor Blvd. 

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 

(714) 531-1232 

GRAND STAR 
CHINESE CUISINE 

Lunch . D,nner. Cocktails 
We SpecIalize In 

Steamed FIsh &. Clams 

.~ Complete H~me . ~3) 626-2285 

~l:\W~'" " J~~~~MI=n.~=ITan~MJSic~ " ~~~'!!r-~~~~= SIDrn ~~ 

15130 S. Western Ave. 
rdena DA 4-6444 FA 1-'2123 

ED SATO 
PLUMB( G AND HEATl G 

Remodel and Repafrs 
Waler Heaters. Garbage Df ' posab 

rurnaces 

Servicing Los Angeles 
.293-7000 733~SS7 . 

Aloha Plumbing 
lie #2018~ 5 

PART & UPPLIE 
- Rep.lIr, Our \pt'( ,,1/1\ -

1948 S. Grand, Los Angele 

Phone: 749-4371 

Nanka Printing 
Japanese Phototypesetting 

2024 E. l'irst St. 

Los Angeles, Calif. 

Phone: 268-7835 

Today's Classic Looks 
for Women & Men 
CaU for Appointments: 

Phone 687-0387 
. 105 Japanese Village Plaza Mall 

Los Angeles 90012 
_Toshi Qtru, Prop. 

MARUKYO 
Kimono Store 

~' 
"New OtanI Hotel & 
Gardeo-Arcade 11 
110S.Los~ 
Los Angeles ~ -

628-4369 .~ 
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RANDOM MUSINGS: Robert H. Kono 

Barber and the Tanuki 

sound like Kinfusa Bankichi • 
got up lazily ruld went to the 
door, but the stI'eet in front of 
the house was empty. He was 
puzzled. Could it have been 
Tatsu, the tanukJ.? 

................. 
1980 National JACL Authorized 

Retail Travel Agencies 

Anyone who knows any
thing about Japan has heard 
about the fox and the badger. 
the kitsune and tanuk~ and the 
bewitching lore that g<>e!: 
along with,thei.r place in Japa· 
nese culture. TIle stories about 
them are endless, and it seems 

as he scrubbed vigorously in a 
koedame, a night -soil pot. 
Although tanukis are usually 
the ones who put hwnans 
through the paces and gel 
away with their practiced de
ceptions, sometimes the tabl~ 
get turned-supposedly-as 
they were in a story I heard on 
a JAL flight to Tokyo last year. 
I've changed the names. Any 
resemblance to any living per· 
son-or tanuki-is pW'ely c0-

incidental. One can't be too 
caI'eful these days. 

that everyone has their favor· It seems that Brulkiclu, the 
ite kitsune or tanuki story. barber, was sitting late at 

I've heard a nwnber so far, night with a bunch of friends, 
all of them dealing with how drinking and carrying on, and 
clever they were in fooling the Conversation drifted to the 
people. W hen it comes to she- topic of a tanuki on the loose ill 
nanigans, the tanuki, for. in- town. The tanuki was such a 
'Stance, has no equal One story fixation in everybody's mind 
has it that a farmer was once that the townspeople gave him 
found in the middle of the a name: Tatsu, the tanuki. 
field, singing to himself and Though they never saw Tatsu, 
praising the ii~yu of the bath the tanuki, they surmised that 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1980 Special Discount Flights to Japan 

Open to the Public. No Membership Fee .................................................. 
JAPAN AIR UNES: 

RtNo. Depart l.A. Retum 
Non-st~LA., Tokyo, LA. 

7 Aug 4 Aug 25 FIt No. Depart LA. Retum 

3 May Selecl desired Gate 8 Sep 21 Oct 21 
16-dy min, 45-dy max 

4 Jun 25 Aug 11 
9 Oct 6 Nov 5 

5 Jun 28 Aug7 
10 Nov Select desired date 

16-dy min, 45-dy max 

6 July 19 Aug 9 
11 Dec. 28 Jan 12,1981 . . ..... . .. . ............. . ..... . ...... . ..... . .... . ....... . ... . 

JAPAN AIR LINE flights above are reserved lor JACS. We Will guarantee every 
seat available on " first come, first serve" basis. Except for May and November. I 
select your date of departure and return. Please Indicate multiple chOice of dates for I 
immediate confirmation. Apply early f o r. ~~~ f~ rred reservations. 

VARIG AIR LINES: Los Angeles, Tokyo, Los Angeles 

Depart lAX Tuesday. Thursday or Saturday. Return Sunday. Wednesday or 
Friday except June, July and August. You return must be made Within 16 to 45 days 
from departure date. Reservations must be made In multiple chOice 

. , ..... . 
Call JACS TRAVEL, (213) 625-2232, Yaeko, for SPECIAL RATES AND INFOR· 

MATION or write JACS Travel , 368 E. First Sl SUite 1. Los Angeles, Ca 9001 2. 

RESERVATIONS will be accepted With a S 150 deposit on "first come, fi rst serve" , 
baSIS up to 45 days prior to departure and lull payment due upon confirmation of I 
flight. PENALTIES apply for changes or cancellation of reservation within 30 days of 
departure date or if you do not use your confirmed space a 150

0 penalty win apply on 
the normal excursion fare. Airline or its agents (Japanese Amencan Cultural So
ciety) reserve the right to cancel. omit or subslltute any flight due to circumstances 
beyond their control. All fares are subject to change In accordance to Government- I 
approved fare increases. 

JAL 1980 Peoples Republic of China Tour (Special Group) 
Sep 13- Oct 1 (Hong Kong) Tokyo stopover optional 

Escorts: Sho Nomura and James Nakagawa 
.. . ............................................................ 

8-Day Cancun and Merida Mexico Holiday Tour 
Departure May 12 Escort: Carol Higa 

· ........ : ......... . ................ . ......... . . .... .... . . 
21-Day Japan and Southeast Asia Tour 

Includes Tokyo. Hakone, Kyoto, 

Bangkok, Singapore, Bali and Hong Kong 
.. , .................... . 

....... · l · s.:D~ · Y H~k ' k~id~ ' ~~d U~~ 'Nippon Onsen Tour 

Departure Ocl 4, Optional return Escort: James Nakagawa 

RESERVATION 

FORM Mail to: JACS Travel P.O. Box 3734, Terminal Annex 

Los Angeles, Ca 90051 

• ThiS is to request reservallons for the follOWing flight: 

1st choice (Airline) Depart l..AX- Return 

2nd choice (Airline) _______ Depart l..AL.-Return --

he had to be a badger, because 
a voice would call out in the 
darkness at midnight and 
when the person called by 
name came to the door, no one 
was to be seen. It had every
one on edge. 

It was close to midnight. 
Bankichi's ftiends left Ul a 
huny, wanting to be indoors 
rather than roaming ru'oWld 111 

the dru'k streets wlth C\ tanuki 
on the loose. Bankiclu was left 
alone. 

"I'm not afrrud of rulY trulU
ki," he srud bravely ruld emp
tied the choshi of sake: 

He took llimself off to bed 
and was dropping off to sleep 
when he heru1i a faint voice 
that grew stronger with re
petitIon. Someone was calling 
his name. 

,.Bankichi, dete koi. Ban
kichi, dete koi! Brulkichi, dete 
k ' 11 I" 01. .. 

At first Brulkiclti thought it 
was one of his fliends who had 
come back to pick up some
thi.ng he had forgotten. It did 

The same thing happened 
the next llight at precisely the 
same time. Bru1.kIchi went to 
the door ruld stuck llis head 
out. Agrun, the . street was 
empty. 

He was called out t1 m ~e 

mgills in succession ruld he 
coulu find no one. Nothing. 
Just emptiness, silence and 
dru'k.l1ess. He \vas becoming 
rattled, and drank fi ve choshi 
of sake instead of the usual 
one before bed. 

'Iv hen It happened the fowth 
tlight, he made plans. He was 
going to rid the town of the 
menace once and for all. On 
the fifth night, he stayed up 
and stationed himself by the 
door. Being a barber, he natur
ally armed himself with a pair 
of scissors. At midnight, the 
call came. 

"Brulk.iclu , Jete koi! Ban
klclli, dete kOl! Bankidu .... " 

Brulklclti dashed out. He 
grabbed wllat twn ed out to be 

1980 JACL Travel Program 
Opened to All Bonafide JACL Members and Family 

Only 

ALL DATES ARE NOW CONFIRMED! 

APEX Fare to Japan : $655 baSic, S715 peak season 

PLUS S3 DEPARTURE TAX 
BASIC FARE APPLIES TO FL TS 1. 2. 3 • PEAK SEASON FARE APPLIES TO ALL 
OTHER FLIGHTS 4 to 17 • FLIGHTS CLOSE ONE MONTH PRIOR TO DEPARTURE 

DATE MAKE RESERVATIONS ONLY 

For Immediate Reservatio nllnformation: 
See Authorized JACL Travel Agent or Local Chapter Administrator 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 
Azumano Travel Service . . . . . . .. . 10:;03\ 223 -1' 24~ 

George Azumano/ Nobuko SusakI, 400 SW 4th Ave, Portland, Ore 97204 

Beacon Travel Service .......... .. . (206) 325-5849 
George Koda. 2550 Beacon, Seattle , Wa 98144 

Kawa9uchi Travel Service . . . . . . .. ............. .. .. .(206) 622-5520 
Mikl Kawaguchi, 711-3rd Ave #300. Seattle. Wa 98104 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA-WESTERN NEVADA 
Akl Travel Service ....................................... (415) 567· 1114 

Kaz Kataoka, 1730 Geary St. San Francisco, Ca 941 15 
Flying Dutchman Travel ...... .. ............................ (415) 897-7137 

l Kiyomi 'Kim' Van Asperen, 951 Front St, Novato (Mann County), Ca 94947 

Japan American Travel . ... ........... . ... . . .. . . ...... (415) 781-8744 
Hank KJmura. 250-B WOOd Trade GIr. San Francisco. Ca 94111 

Kintetsu Intemallonal Express ............................ (415) 922-7171 
Ich Taniguchi, 1737 Post St , San Francisco, Ca 94115 

Kosakura Tours & Travel .................................. 141 51 95&4300 
Moois Kosakura. 530 Bush St, San Francisco, Ca 941 15 

LSA Travel ................ . ....................... . .... (408) 578-2630 
Lawson Sakal, 124 Blossom Hill Rd, San Jose, Ca 951 23 

Miyamoto Travel Service ................................... (916) 441-1020 
Jerry Miyamoto. 2401 -15th St, Sacramento. Ca 95818 

Monterey Travel Service ................................... (408) 649-4292 
Dennis Garrison . 446 PacifiC St. Monterey. Ca 93940 

, Nippon Express . USA ..... (415) 982·4965 
Noby Katayose, 39 Geary St, San Francisco, Ca 94108 

Pleasanton Travel Service ....... . . ....... . ........... . ...... . (415) 462-1404 
Nancy O'Connell, 818 Main St, Pleasanton, Ca 94566 

SakuraTravel Bureau ..................................... (415) 342-7494 
J im Nakada, 511-2nd Ave. San Mateo. Ca 94401 

Tanaka Travel Service ..................... . ............... 141 51 474-3900 
Frank or Robert Tanaka. 441 O'Farrell. San Francisco. Ca 941 18 

Travel Planners .. . ........................................ (408) 287-5Z!O 
Clark Taketa, 2025 Gateway PI ' 280, San Jose, Ca 95110. . 

Travel Tech ............................................. f408\ 737-7500 
Aki Yosh ida, 333 Cobalt Way. #101, Sunnyvale, Ca 94086 

Yamahiro's Travel Service .. . ........................... (415) 845-1977 
Ken Yamahiro, 2451 Grove St, Berkeley, Ca . 94704 

CENTRAL CALfFORNIA 
Mikami & Co. Travel Service ............................. .(209) 268-6683 

Henry Mikami, 814 ESt, Fresno, Ca 93706 

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 
Asah i International Travel . . . . . . . . .. ... . ..... _ .. .... . .(213) 623-6125 

Pete Endo. 1111 W Olympic Blvd, Los Angeles. Ca 90015 
Asia Travel Bureau . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ............. . ..... (213) 628-3235 

Kazue Tsuboi. 102 S San Pedro, Los Angeles, Ca 90012 
Classic Travel Service ......... .. .. . . .. . ........... .. . .. (213) 532-3171 

Joanne Matsubayashi , 1601 W Redondo Beach, Gardena, Ca 90247 

Gardena Travel Agency . .... . ..... . .. .. ...... . ....... (213) 323·3440 

Tako Pearlman, Pac Sq #1 0, 1610 W Redondo Bdl, Gardena, Ca 90247 
Internallonal HOII(]ay Jour & Trael ... .. . .... _ .. . .(/14) 8l1~UUb4 

Nanami M George, 12792 Valley View C-2. Garden Grove. Ca 92645 
Kakusai International Travel .. .... . . (213) 626-5284 

Willy Kai, 321 E 2nd St, Los Angeles, Ca 90012 
Mitsuline Travel Service ...... ... . .. .......... (21 3) 625-1505 

Hiromichl Nakagakl. 345 E 2nd St. Los Angeles, Ca 90012 

Monterey Park Travel ....... " .. . ... .. (213) 721 -3990 
Les Kurakazu . 255 E PrlTlona Blvd . Monterey Park. Ca 91754 

New Japan Travel Center .................................. (213) 628-0276 
Yoshitaka Ena, 206 S San Pedro St, Los Angeles, Ca 90012 

Group Flight No. 1 Dates Carrier I Departure From New Onent Express (213) 624-1244 

Giro Takahashi , 330 E 2nd #201, Los Angeles, Ca 90012 

1 APRIL 3 - APRIL 24 ............... '" .CLOSED/(JAL) San Francisco Nisei Travel .... ... .............. .. .... _.... . ..... (213) 327-5110 
San Jose JACL: Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st St' San Jose, Ca 94112 Aki Mano, 1344 W 155th St, Gardena , Ca 90247 

2 
APRIL 5 - APRIL 23, 28 ........................ (Pan-Am) Los Angeles Takahashi Travel .. ........ . ........... ... " ........ (213) 694-1863 
West LA. JACL: George Kanegai. 1857 Brockton. Los Angeles 90025 Ken Takahashi, 221 E Whittier. LaHabra, Ca 90631 

3 
MAY 12-JUNE 2 .......... ... ...................... ( JAL ~Los Angeles AlcalaTravei (714) 2871530 
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles 90025 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

Choko McCoMe/I, 5343 University. San Dieoo ... Ca 92105 

4 JUNE 16 - JULY 7 . .. ........... . ............... (Pan Am) Los Angeles Fifth Avenue Travel & Tours ......... ~ ...................... (602) 949-1919 
West LA. JACL: George Kanegai . 1857 Brockton, Los Angeles 90025 -ra:nya Sarias. 7051-5th Ave, Scottsdale, A7 85251 . - - -

5 JUNE 19 - JULY 10 or JULY 17 ..................... (JAL) San Francisco JCllVlSandnenra T OJiraIVn~ , 4Cent75 Hoter :";Ci' '.:.:.;, 'So' ' ,'San'" 'Diego':'" ,' Ca" ' 92" '1 ~ 08 """ "'" .(714) ~9205 
Berkeley JACL:Tad Hirota, 1447 Ada St, Berkeley, Ca 94702 to" ''''''' 

6 
JUNE 21 - JULY 13 ............... .............. (Pan Am) Los Angeles South Bay Travel Center ......... ... ... ... .. . ................. (714) 474-2206 
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave, Los Angeles, 90025 John Dunkle, 1005 E Plaza Blvd, National City, Ca 92050 

7 
JUNE 22 - JULY 13 ............................... (JAL) San Francisco T ravel Center . . . (714) 234-6355 
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St, Chicago 60640 Mlsa Miller 709 E St San D'ego Ca !,l2101 

Nat'l JACL: Yuki Fuchigaml, JACL Hq, San Francisco INTERMOUNTAIN 

8 
JUNE 23 - AUG. 6 .................... ..... ..... (Pan-Am) Los Angeles Caldwell Travel Service ....... . . . _ (208) 459-0889 
San Diego JACL: Mas Hlronaka, 2640 National Ave, San Diego 92115 Gene Betts , P.O Box 638, Caldwell . Idaho 83605 

9 
JULY 12 - AUG. 9 or AUG. 24 ........................ (JAL) Los Angeles Ise~~I , AQ.enpc

O
Y ' - .. (503) 889-6488 

~~l:I" sen, .. Box 100, Ontario, Ore 97914 
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno. 2007 Barry Ave. Los Angeles 90025 Ogden I ravel Center Inc (801) 399-5506 

1 0 AUG. 6· AUG. 27 ... .......................... . .. (JAL) San Francisco Zack Stephens. 440-22nd St. Ogden', Ut 84401 . 
National JACL: 1765 Sutter St. San Francisco, Ca 941 15 

11 
SEPT. 27 · OCT. 18 ....... .......... ............ (Pan Am) Los Angeles M h T I B MIDWEST / EASTERN 
West Los Angeles JACL: George Kanegai. 1854 Brockton, LA. 90025 acp erson rave ureau .. ........... .. . . . " .(212) 354-5555 

ncIsco Jean Furukawa, 500 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10036 

12 ~~~~~~rc 2 c: ': ~ d Hi~ ~t ~ ', '1447 Aci~ Si:. ' Beri< ' ~I~Y: c~ ~~~2sa n Fra NS'!!'Yorl<T@ve/ ~A~: #214: ~Y~ N.v: l001·i ··.··· ... (212) 687-7983 

13 
OCT. &OCT. 27 .............. .... . .. . ........ (Pan Am) Los Angeles Sugano Travel SeIvice (312) nAA5444 
Downtown LA. JACL: Aki Ohno, 2007 Barry Ave .. Los Angeles 90025 Frank Sugano, 17 E 0hi0'S!: ChiC8QO'li 0061 i' .. ..... . _ ..... , . . . . . . ~ 

14 OCT. 5-OCT. 26 ..... . ............... ...... ...... (JAL) San FrancISCO Yamada Travel Service .. . .. -.... ~. ......... . .. .... . .(312) 944-2730 
Chicago JACL: Dr Frank Sakamoto, 5423 N Clark St, Chicago, lI60640 Richard H Yamada, 81 2 N Clark St. Chicago, /I 60610 

National JACL: Yuki Fuchlgami, JACL Hq. San Francisco. For lisllng Here. Call JACL Travel (415) 921-5225. 

15 
OCT. 6 - OCT. 30 ........ . ... . ... . ................ (JAL) San Francisco ~' _______________ ______ __ 

San Jose: Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st St, San Jose, Ca 9411 2 

16 
OCT. 6/OCT. 29 . .... ...... . . . .............. . ...... (JAL) Los Angeles 
San Diego JACL: Mas Hironaka, 2640 National Ave., San Diego 92115 

Orange County JACL: Ben Shimazu, P.O. Box 1854, Santa Ana. Ca 92702 

17 
OCT. 18· NOV. 8 ............... . ... . ..... CANCELLED San Francisco 
Sacramento JACL: Tom Okubo, 1121 Glen Way. Sacramento, Ca 95822 
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Name Address _______________ I . Notice: There is a 15% airfare penalty if cancellation made within 30 days prior 

Name------ Address ' 'to departure date. 

Jb ~C ~ ~ N Q..D) 

I ~ !'? 

~(i 
• Send tour information only regarding: 

L Peoples Republic of China Tour . C Hokkaido and Ura Nippon Onsen Tour 

C Cancun and Merida Mexico Holiday Tour L Japan and Southeast Asia Tour 

....................................... 
t". ............ ••• , ••• ··?····.·? •• H ..... ~ ••• ' 

Our 1980 Escorted Tours 
NEW ORLEANS DIXIELAND (5 days) . ... .. Aprif 13th 
GRAND EUROPE (22 days) .... •. .. : ...... May 15th 
JAPAN ADVENTURE ........ , .Aprill2th & Oct. 14th 
HOLY LAND & GREEK ISLANDS (16 days) . June 16th 
CANADIAN ROCKIE~VICTORIA (8 days) ... June 4th 
JAPAN SUMMER TOUR. , . , ... , ........ . .. Aug. 6th 
EAST COAST FOLIAGE (10 days) .. . . . . . ... . Oct. 6th 
FAR EAST (Japan, Bangkok, Singapore 

Kong ..... , ... , ... . ....... . .... Nov. 7th 

IP=-= For ;~ts;~~hUres : . .- 441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900 
.San Francisco, CI. 94102 _ 

..................... , ............................. .. 

SPECIAL TOURS 
SOUTH AMERICA: June 21 - July 6. departing Los Angeles via Varig Air Unes. Tour 

includes: Manaus, Brasilia, Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Iguassu Falls, Buenos 
Aires. Uma, Macchu Picchu. 

CHINA: Oct. 4 . 20, departing West Coast via Japan Air Unes. Tour includes: Hong 
Kong, Kwangchow, Shanghai, Wuhsi, Peking, Tokyo stopover. 

YOUTH TOUR: [New date) Aug. &22. VISiting historic and cunural sites In Japan; climb 
Mt Fuji, home stays, other unique experiences. Individual retum dates. 

OTHER SPECIAL TOURS In Japan will be available to JACL members who wish to 
travel together. 

For Further Information Call : 
JACL Travel Coordinator, San Francisco (415) 921-5225 

._--------------------------------_.' • Information Coupon 
Mall to any JACL-authorlzed travel agent, or to: 

National JACL Travel 
1765 Sutter St., San FranCiSCO, CaIH. 94115 

Send me info on Nat'~ACL Flights, especially Group # __ 

Name ... . .... . ........................ . ................. .. . 

Address ....................... . ................... ........ . 

C ity, State, ZIP ............................................. . 

Day phone: ..................... . .......... Chapter: 
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